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of
hundreds
the
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many
Iru^a. can pince confidence.
which we make each year for our reader·, Hogs."
that the
FÏKDING TESTS
we are constantly reminded
Bisbee &
kind of feed raised on the majority of
On a Government experiment farm at
law farm· ia not the beat for milk produc- Belthville, Md.. 18
grade Berkshire pigs
[attorneys and counsellors:at
tion.
Timotbj bay, or aome bay were put on s 70-day feeding test in the
Maine.
Eumford,
equivalent in it* feeding value, ia grown spring of 1916. The pigs are kept on a
With thia charin too many inatanoea.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
dry *ot and fed a fattening ration of corn
it is neoesssry for the
Nine
KaJpti T. Parker I acter of rougbage
meal, middlings, and tankage.
D. Blabee
farmer to purcbaae a large amount of were fed by band three times a day,
>pauldiag Blabee
101 y
protein feeds. These are usually high wtitle nine bad access to self-feeders.
when a considerable The self-fed
and
in price
pigs gained more rapidly
amount of such feeds is
j. WALDO NASH,
purchased it and ste more feed, but less in proportion
cut· deeply into the pockets of tbe to the
gains in weight, than the pig»
dairy farmer. In most instances it pays fed t>y hand. In faot, the self-fed pigs
the
to purchase some mill| feeds, but
required less feed per 100 pound* gain.
dairyman doea not depend entirely
good
la another teet three lots of 5 grade
rear Maaonio Block,
Street,
Tempi·
of
aome
legume
them.
Tbe
raising
upon
Berkshire pigs each psstured on rye.
NORWAY
Oonnaotlon.
bay and providing animals with suc- One lot was self-fed on corn meal and
culents will require tbe use of less high
tankage, and made slightly more rapid
Tbis does not
protein feed per oow.
hut required more feed per 100
gain,
necessarily mean thst a smaller smount pounds gain than another lot self fed on
Main·,
Norway,
of these feed· will be fed, but it will »heiled corn and tankage.
Both these
permit of tbe keeping at a profit of an lots made more rapid and economical
increased number of cows.
gaine than did a third lot which was
It seems to us at times that there is haod fed on corn meal, middlings, and
oniy a small percentage of men wbo con- tankage.
Sheet Metal Work,
are
A SPECIALTY. sider tbe character of cows they
These tests sre borne out by results obCSILINQS
pTEEL
keeping and tbe importance of raising tained at a number of State experiment
tbe kind of rougbage wbicb rtquires the stations. In all, nearly 600 pigs have
M.
purchase of but little mill feed. Tbe been used in tests at these stations and
ATTORNEY AT LAW
dairy farmer wbo raised bis clover, al- the resnlts show clearly that more rspid
falfa, or soy bean hay last year and grew gain* are obtained with the self-feeder
Block
Maxim
corn for bis silo, is making a reasonable than
the best band-feeding methods,
Maine 1I profit this winter from his cows, but tbe partly owing to tbe larger daily con:
Bonth Paris.
a
to
Htf
is
forced
large
who
man
purchase
Γ
sumption of feed per bead and partly
amount of feed to supplement corn
owing to the more efficient use of the
make
will
very
stover and timothy bay,
man
grain fed.
little, if any, profit. It ia not ao differSAVES TIMS AND LABOR
but
ent this winter than other years,
General Insurance and
Tbe marked success of the self-feeding
there ia something about tbe high prices
Heal Estate.
of milk, mill feeds, bay and labor, and system is largely due to the fsct that
Parla.
7 Park Street, Soeth
everything that tbe dairyman buys, that tbe bogs may eat au abundance of those
Accident
State Ageats lot North Aaaericnn
has causeo bim to do more sound think- feeds wbicb will nourish them to tbe
lad Healtk Inaurence Ce.
ing as to what the returns are from his best advantage. By this plan tbe averlaaaras
Grant Bnatern Accideat and Health
herd than in any former years.
dairy
age farmer will bave as good results
Ce.
Something like sixteen years ago the tbe most expert band feeder, and the
Ageata Wanted
Illinois
Experiment Station sent a reaulta will be obtained at a muoh less
into tbe field for tbe pur- ex pease of time snd labor. All tbe tests
representative
E. W. CHAMDLER,
farmers wbo referred to abow that tbe Increased feed
pose of securing a few
would be willing to weigh and sample consumption and the more rapid daily
eaob cow's milk and to keep track In a gains are not made at the expense of
rough way of the amount of feed each efficient uae of feed.
It was
1 «1ϋ furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of nay cow consumed in the herd.
ADAPTED TO USE ANY KIND OF GBAIN
or Style at reasonable prloee.
astonishing to find how little interest
FEED.
milk
the
prothere was among
large
This
The self-feeder may be adapted to the
ducers of tbe E'gin District.
worked for three months uae cf any kind of grain or feed, altor lanlde αϊ representative
« If in want of nay kind of Flnlah
farm to farm explaining the though abelled corn and ground feeds
Lorn
from
Pine
order·.
In
aend
going
yoor
VutaMe work,
oorn
for Oaeh.
Ear
value of knowing what each cow cunld are oioat commonly used.
per and Shlnjrtee on hnad Cheap
do and tbe advantages which would may be fed by tbia method, if tbe hopper
and Job Work. come to tbe dairyman wbo knew some- is of sufficient aise to hold feed for
thing about what it cost him to produoe several days without refilling. In order
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
readily be
100 pounds of milk. At the end of tbe that tbe aelf-feeder may
three months not a dairymsn was will- adapted to different kinda of grain, it
E. W. CHANDLER,
to take op this work. There was no should be constructed with some means
Maine. ing
....
Feet Sumner,
expense for bim to bear as tbe university of regulating the opening through wblob
paid tbe salary of this man, furnished tbe4)ed passes. Care should be taken
tbe supplies, tested tbe milk, and did to aeo that the self-feeders are always
all the clerical work connected with tbe supplied with each feed, for if one part
keeping of reoords. It would not have of the ration is missing the pigs will
IN
DEALER
AND
OP
MANUFACTURER
ut»WH
IftftOO UIV10 l(i«u ivu wi
naturally eat an lncreaaed amount of
per cow in the whole year for the farmer any ether available and in suoh a case
Αβα otKur luiu o^i uw viut
The
I
to have secured tbe complete record of a will make very poor use of It.
Boards, New Brunswick Cedar cow; that le tbe amount of milk abe grain feeda may be mixed or placed in
produced, wbat it teated, amount of fat diffetent compartments and fed separateShingles, North Carolina Pine, it
contained, the amount of feed oon- ly. The latter plan is more successful,
and
Sheathing, »umed, and tbe coet of producing 100 for the pigs have been found to be able
Flooring
lbs. of milk. In time a lew herds were to balance their own rationa aa their
Booting, Wall Board, secured
and it waa abown tbat tbe pro- appe.ites demand.
duction of the cows in the Elgin D>aLpple Barrel Heads, and
tr<ct ranged all tbe way from 68 pounds
The Poor Man's Friend.
LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS of fat op to over 400 pounds in one year;
friend ii clover, if you can get
That
but
128
pounds per
some berda averaged
Maine. cow,
wblle otner herds averaged over the I me, somebody «stately remarks.
aod
300 pounds; some herds were kept at an Bot t.ome of as can not get the lime,
Thia
actual loss, not even paying for tbe feed we d »ed to do the next beat thing.
the aoil thoroughly, fertiltbey consumed, while otbera returned a ii to prepare
ize it as fully m possible, sod sow clovergood profit.
In tbe same diatriot now tbe dairy seed when the time comes.
Many grass fields are unproductive
farmers are very muob exeroiaed over
Ooe can
aeed
tbe prioes of milk which they are receiv- merely because they lack
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist.
too few not out s first and second orop of olover
«U«« limited to dlMtMi of tk· Ey« ing but yet there are vury few,
At Norway indeed, who oan lay before any body of aod feed down the rowen year after year
lk« lttls| of <àl&ssee.
opposite Poet l fle« Frldu, Doc. meo facta concerning wbat it coata tbem and uxpect to keep olover seed in the
17if
lO.SO A.X.U4 P. ■.
We dare say In the aoil. If the land oan not be plowed and
to produce milk.
be for seed, olover
next ten yeara after this experience tbat prepared as it should
in ^arly summer with
there will be many farmers who will see should be sown
bills.
the importance of knowing what their liberal baud. It will pay its own
Laud that produce· olover spontané
herds are returning tbem and will bave a
sown npon
belter understanding οi their souroee of onsly should have olover-ieed
or not.
income. It may be a little bard to meet it, whether one can afford lime
it
the present aituation but we believe tbat The more olover is grown the more
have too
out of it tbe dairy farmera will receive may be grown. No feeder can
valuable leasons and will be led to do much of it.
Clover far surpasse· In value all kinds
real sound thinking.—Hoard's
some
of corn, oata or millet silage, and oowe
Dairyman.
that have clover put Into tbeir ration
at once with an inorease of milk
respond
Mora Efficient tlae of Fertilizers.
flow. Clover surpasses silage in another
Both children and grown-ups, with
Make every too respect: It is cut, ourad and harvested
(>Cut out all waste.
«ο1*1». ·** *11 the better for
of fertiliser do the greatest possible more easily than green corn, and with
eoV*hi
• doee of Foley*» Honey and Tar at
amount of good by applying it at the the regulation baying machinery.
bed time. It ward* off croup, stopt
▲ clover rtd for plowing under ia
right time and in tbe moet effective
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
Make all conditiona friendly equivalent to a heavy manuring, and all
manner.
•nd make· an otherwise feverish, sleep·
and favorable, so tbat reaulta will not crops thrive upon it as It deoays. Plan
coughing and distress, a
be out down."
to sow clover and graas-seed and keep
quiet aad restful one.
Tbe above atatement might well aerve down weeds next season.—Farm Journal.
TEXAS. Mr. Chas.
as a program for every fertilizer-using
Baker. write»:
My witc would not think of
The shortages of
farmer next year.
Foley9.
mediooe.^
Water Supply for Poultry.
,ny.°ih«.
IT* and Ter U ccnmn to brittf a?ck
Hooey
raw produota from whiob fertilizers are
Il .· ctxcialiy c^.,v« « caeaa
A supply of pure drinking water fredifficulties In
manufactured,
shipping
We 4J,€ ,l Ul °-r children .»<] r««»L^d
this country, in coaat vessels and veaaela quently renewed Is as neceasary for poull^'·u «
from Spain and Chile, and increaaed try au sufficient supplies of food.
j
There are two different types of drinklabor coeta, bave played havoc with coata
5#M bvtrjrwkm
of fertiliaer ainoe tbe war began. A ing vessels for poultry in common use:
and the
ton of fertiliaer properly uaed ia equal at Open vessels—pails, pans, crooks,
For
leaat to two tone uaed in an inefficient like; and drinking fountains so constructed that dust t*nd dirt oan not get
I offer for sale my homestead place, manner.
are ap- into.the water except by way of a very
fertiliaer·
when
For
example,
consisting of a large house, ell and plied to graaa, tbe following oonditiona email expoeed surface.
These quite opposite types of drioking
•table, centrally located in the village determine tbe extent of retnrna aecured
with
of Paria Hill.
in inoreaaed yields; (1) A good aod. It la veeael are about equally popular
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill. uaeleaa to fertilise weeda and almoet poultry keepers. Open veasels oatcb
dust, but are more eaaily
^
equally unprofitable to fertlllae a run- more dirt and
Better break It op and oleaned. Closed fountains may be used
out meadow.
instead. (2) Good drainage. much longer without cleaning, but If alre-eeed
Qraaaee and cloven do poorly on wet lowed to become foul are harder to olean
land and wet-land-loving plant· spread thoroughly.
Placing open drinking vessels on a
over the field·. Snob field· must be
drained to give beet results from fertilis- •bell a foot or more above the floor preer·. (3; Sweet aoll. Timothy doe· beat vents the hens from aorateblng eoarie
If tbe land 1· aour, uae litter Into tbem, but doe· not keep out
on sweet soil.
lime. Then fertiliaer baa a obanoe to fine duet which floata la the air and
at
in the water.
give better retnrne. (4) Early applica- settlea
Thoroughly rinsing open vessels onoe
tion. There la a right time to apply—
and scalding drinking fountains
just when tbe graaa turns green in tbe a day or
twioe a week will usually keep
early spring. Beit resalte follow when onoe
fertilisers are applied then and apread tbem aa olean aa neoeaeary.
evenly, broadcasted with a machine
rather than by band.
Early Hatching for Winter Eggs.
Similarly with other crop#, there are
Preab egga are highest In the late fall
Detler in ÎIReal I
oondltloos which govern tbe extent of and winter.
Thia la because everybody1·
whleh
fertiliser·
tbe inereasee In yield·
ben· take tbeir annual vaoation then.
SOOTH PARIS, vw
will give. Plen this winter yonr next
Don't blame the ben*; they always
season'· work and determine not to bave done it aod
they always will. They
omit one factor.
stop laying eggs and grow a new erop of
feathers instead.
During tbla ''molting
Sometimee It seems as If a fellow can't period," as poujtrymeo call It, Qbbody
to sell until the young
bolld a baa ooop without bsvlng tbe has many eggs
to lay.
aaeeased value of hie farm raised. Tbta pallets begin
▲eierioan breeda (Plymouth Rooka^
would be all right if It were not for tbe
fact that MB· folks oan look their Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, etc.,)
Tone up yoer system occasionally by money ont of sight la a bank or la bogle to lay when about seven month·
•locks and booda and nobody be tbe old. Legborn a, Minorca·, etc., begin
taking The Tree 1· F." ATWOOI^S
when about aix months old.
lor
wleev for It. Something wrong bare.
relief
Medicine, a preventive aad
Therefore, if we batch ebleksna early
la the spring they will begin to lay irhen
digestive troubles.
to
time
la
of
all
the
a,
This
year
year,
the hens are molting.
With s clear head» veil regelated
and repair tbe
To produce late fall and wlater egga
cannot abetter, greaae, peint
eboald
Worn-oat
stomach, liver and bowels you
junk
farm machinery.
begin batching March 1. H at eh at inof
aide
nameeeke
the
its
to
the
junkman.
bright
be aold
help looking on
tervale aod have ail the chicks ont not
Needed new machinery ahonld be order- later than Mit 1.
things. Don't let another day pas· ed
a
on
a
a
new. Pat
peolal delivery tamp
If iieae do not want to alt In time, get
withont doing yoer part to keef tbat "sow," pleaaat
hens from a neighbor or nse aa
broàdy
Large
Happy by keeping Healthy.
laoubator.
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Shaw,

Mr. Warren sprawled in the most
comfortable chair in the room, was
looking out through the window, across
the wind swept width of Central Park
West, over the knolls and vaileys of the
park itself, now bare of foliage and
Bprinkled with patches of snow.
His sister, Caroline, sat opposite to
him, also looking out at the December

She, too, was discontented
unhappy, though she tried not to

landscape.
and

show it

"I maintain that we dont have to
this," Steve went on. "We
aren't paupers, even though father
wasn't so well fixed as every one
thought With management and care
live like

il

1

I

paroid

|3outh Paris,

Ρ
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bottle, snail dose. Prie· 50 cents.
draggi*» aad general storekeepers.

Be sue yo· get "L. F." Sample free.
F" UeÈÊÈm Ce» Portant
3*·
a

lawyer's

library did

not announce the

name.

"Mrs. Corcoran Dunn and Mr. Malcolm," he said. "Will you see them,
Miss Caroline?"
The young lady's face lit up.
"Certainly, Edwards," she said.
"Show them—oh, Mrs. Dunn, I'm so

glad to

see

you!

It was ever so

good

of you to come. And Malcolm."
"My dear child," she cried, "how
could I stay away? We have spoken
of you and Stephen so often this morning. We know how lonely you must
be, and Malcolm and I decided we
must run in on you after lunch. Didn't
we,

Malcolm?"

was a

blond young

man

with

her eon.
a rat'-ier

indolent manner.

"Sure, materI" he said calmly.
"How d'ye do, Caroline? 'Lo, Steve!"
Mrs.
The quartet shook hands.
Dunn sank creaklngly into a chair and

gazed

about the room.

"My dear," said Mrs. Dunn, addressing Caroline, "how are you getting on?
nerves?

Is

all

the

How are your
dreadful 'settling' over?"
"Very nearly, thank goodnessΓ'
"That's a mercy. I should certainly
have been here yesterday to help you
in superintending and arranging and
so on, but I was Buffering from one of
my 'hearts,' and you know what they

are."
Her son turned from the window.
"I say, mother," he declared wearily,
"I do wish you wouldn't speak of your
vital organs tn the plural Any one
would Imagine you were a sort of
freak, like the two headed boy at the

ilso Window & Door Frames.

M..HW.VW

tered the

Malcolm Corcoran Dunn,

ι

Finish !

S. BILLINGS)

Ifs positively distressing."
Stephen laughed. He admired young
Dunn immensely. Mrs. Dunn sighed.
"Don't, Malcolm, dear," she pleaded.
"You sound so unfeeling. One not acquainted with your real kindness of
heart"—
"Oh, drop it," interrupted Malcolm

circus.
■'What'· th·

ut»
are

of

advertising that

w·

broke?"

could have stayed in the old house,
I believe, and kept up appearances, at
least What's the use of advertising
that we're broke?"
"But, Steve, you know Mr. Graves
we

said"—

You swallowed
he
every word Graves said, Caro, as if
By
was the whole book of Proverbs.
George, I don't; I'm from Missouri."
Mr. Warren, being ih the sophomore
class at Yale, was of the age when one
Is constitutionally "from Missouri."
Probably King Solomon at sixty had
doubts concerning the scope and depth
of his wisdom; at eighteen he would
have admitted its all embracing infallibility without a blush.
"I tell you," continued Stephen,
"there's no sense in it, sis. You and I
know plenty of people whose incomes
are no larger than ours. Do they ^economize,' as Graves is continually preaching? They do not, publicly at least"
"Yes, but every one knows they are—
bluffing, ns you call It"
"What of It? They don't really know ;
And I met Jim
they only suspect.
Blalsdell yesterday, and he shook my
hand after I had held It in front of

"Oh,

yes, I know!

his eyes where he couldn't help seeing
it and had the nerve to tell me he
hoped things weren't as bad with ns
as he had heard."
"I never liked the Blalsdells," de"Mrs.
clared Caroline Indignantly.
Corcoran Dunn told me that every one
was talking about them and wondering how long they could keep it up.
And the newspapers have been printing all sorts of things and hinting that
as
young Mr. Blalsdell's appointment
director after his father wrecked the
At least ""β
bank was a scandaL
haven't -that to bear up under. Fa-

ther was honest If he wasn't rich."
"What makes me -feel the worst
about all this is that Stock Exchange
seat of father's. If I were only of age,
on the
so that I could go down there
floor, I tell you it wouldn't be long before you and I were back where we
belong, sis. But no; I'm a kid, so
Graves thinks, in charge of a guardian

"Let's omit the heart interest This
isn't à clinic. I say, Steve, how do you
like the new flat? It is a flat, isn't it?"
Stephen turned red. His sister colored and bit her lip. Mrs. Dunn hastened to the rescue.
"Horrors Γ she

exclaimed. "Malcolm, you really are insufferable. Flat!
Caroline, dear, you mustn't mind him.
He will have his joke. Malcolm, apolo-

gize!"

The command was sharp, and her
obeyed it.
"Caroline Is tired out, I'm sure," said
Mrs. Dunn. "A little fresh air will do
her good. I was going to suggest that
Malcolm and she and Stephen go for a
short ride. Our car is at the door, it's
not at all a bad afternoon and the out·
ing will be just what you need."
"Thank you, Mrs. Dunn," said Caroline gratefully. "I should like to. Indeed, I should. But we have been expecting a business call from Mr. Graves,
father's lawyer, and—"
"Oh, come on, sis !" Interrupted Stephen. Tm dying to get out of this
son

λ IX.

guardian, by gad!"
snorted in manly indignation.
Caroline, her pretty face troubled, rose
and walked slowly across the room.
"Oh, dear," sighed the girl; "I do
hope Mr. Graves will be well enough
to call today. He expected ta Except
for the telephone message telling us
"What do you moan by thief demand·
that that man at Denboro"—
od tho lady. "Who aro your*
"Our dear Uncle Elisha," put in jail. Let old Graves wait If he comes.
TJehl'
Stephen, with sarcasm. "Uncle
We won't be long, and, besides, it's not
Heavens, what a name Γ
certain that he is coming today. Come
"Hush! He can't help his name on!"
And father's was worse yet—Abljah.
"I'm afraid I ought not, Steve. Mr.
Think of it!"
come and—and it seems
Graves'may
"I don't want to think of it Neither too bad to trouble our friends"—
did the governor. That's why he drop"It's not trouble, It's pleasure," urged
ped it I suppose. Just what did Grave· Mrs. Dunn. "Malcolm will bo delighted. It was his Idea."
say? Give me his exact words."
"His partner, Mr. Kuhn, telephoned
When Caroline and her brother had
that everything was satisfactory. This gone for their wraps Mrs. Dunn laid a
I
Captain Warren—a ship captain, sup- hand on her son's arm.
reall
in
probability
is—would
he
"Now mind," she whispered, "see if
pose
and
the
guardianship
fuse to accept
you can find out anything during the
the rest of it"—
ride. Something more explicit about
"Refuse? I should think so. I'm the sice of their estate and who the
when guardian is to be. There are all sorts
Just as certain father was Insane
he made that will as I am that I'm of stories, yoo know, and we must learn
suppose the truth very soon. Don't appear cualive. If he wasn't flo
he would have pet us and the estate rious, but merely friendly. Too unIt's derstand?"
in the care οt a down east Jay ?
Think
ridiculous]
Ifs
"Sure, mater," was the caral—s reply.
inconceivable!
of it! Suppose this uncle ©f ours had "Ill pompt"
This two departed, leaving their lady
accepted. Suppose he had con» to
town here and any of our friends had visitor ensconced in the comfortable
met him. This Is our goardl*n. Cap- chair. She remained in It for perhaps
Centre.' five minute·. Then she rose and saunWarren of Punkin
tain
•Pleased to meet ye,' says Uncle Llsh. tered about the room.
Her revert· was interrupted by
'How's taters?* Horrors! Say, Caro,
Malcolm or voice· In the passage. She listened,
you haven't told any one,
but could hear nothing understandable.
hie mother or any one, have you Γ
I
knew
You
Steve.
Evidently the butler was having an
"Of course not,
argument with some one. It could
wouldn't**
"Well, dont They needn't know it not be Grave·.
Gjiτβ· will Edwards reappeared, looking trouor at any other time
.now
iklmmllk
to
foe
la
equal
Buttermilk
And bled.
himself,
valeIs
aa
appointed,
half
The time you devote to laying ont prohahy get
feeding toga, while whey
Ik
"If· a-« gentleman to see Idas CarteWVMflMB mot 9p9t!i he's respectable if he is an old fogy.
being low la prêtai», la plABi BOf tM
«nft «η Ν·
•qmr * m»
feraothiag. Ton ooilid not he In a heè

2TVÏ5:

a

a

A

■

λ

.Λ

expecting

behind

him

s

came

quiet

admiral here understand that I was

OosrricbL 1SU. by D. Aooleton A On.
and then—well, then I'll handle our
CHAPTER III.
business myself."
The New York Warren·.
He was on his way to the telephone
1
when the doorbell buszed.
S a box of a place, though, lent
it?" declared Mr. Stephen Warren,
"Gad, there's Graves now!" he excontemptuously glancing about the claimed. "Now I suppose I'll have to
library of the apartment "▲ box, by stay. We'll hear about dear Uncle
George ! I think it's a blooming shame Lish, won't we? Oh, joy!"
that we have to put up with it, sis."
Bat the staid butler when he en-

& Co., Inc.

Mining, Sawing

says she's

"You're right, commodore," said a
man's voice; "I'm from the country.
Tou guessed it"
Edwards jumped, startled oat of bis
respectable wits. Mrs. Dunn rose indignity from her chair.
"I beg your pardon, ma'am," said
the intruder, appearing in the doorway. "Ton mustn't think I'm fore In'
my way where I ain't wanted. Bat
it seemed to take so long to make the

ra-

constantly before tbem tney will
differences
make
gains more rapidly and economicalmethods were costing to produce
MAINE
when fed by hand. Results of
than
ly
Hathaway Hoaae. NORWAY.
We bate tried to show that it was not
setting forth these fsots, toexperiments
Telephone 19-11
only important to keep a capable dairj
for constructing selfwith
a
plan*
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lively little attention

ma'am, but

"What sort of t person I* he, Edwards Γ
The butler's face twitched for an instant with a troubled smile; thai it resumed its customary respectful calm.
He's an
"I hardly know, ma'am.
oldish man. He—I think he's from the
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He

goin' to wait until Caroline came back
that' I thought I'd save time and
breath by pro vin' it to him. I didn't

know there was any company. Exme, ma'am. I won't bother you.
I'll jnst come to anchor oat here in
the entry. Don't mind me."
"Why," Mrs. Dunn exclaimed In an

cuse

alarmed whisper—"why, I never heard
of such brazen impertinence in my life.
He must be insane. He is a lunatic,
isn't he, Edwards?"
The butler shook his head. "I—I
don't know, ma'am," he stammered.
"I believe he is." Mrs. Dunn's presence of mind was returning and with
Her florid cheeks
it her courage.
flamed a more vivid red, and her eyes
snapped. "But, whether he is or not,
be shan't bulldoze me."
ghe strode majestically to the door.
The visitor was seated in the hall,
calmly reading a newspaper. Hat and
suit case were on the floor beside him.
"What do you mean by this?" demanded the lady. "Who are you? If
you have any basin ess here state it at

once,"
The man

spectacles,

glanced

at her over his
looking down

rose and stood

at her. His expression was pleasant,
and he was remarkably cool.
"Yes, ma'am," he said gravely. "I'll
be glad to tell you who I am if you'd
like to have me. I haven't made any
mistake, have I? I understood your
steward—the feller with the brass but
tons—to say that Abijah Warren'â
children lived here. That's so, ain't it?
If not, then I am mistaken."
Mrs. Dunn regarded him with indig"You are," she said coldly.
nation.
"The family of the late Mr. Bodgers
I presume the
Warren lives here.
slight resemblance in names misled
you. Edwards, show the gentleman

out"

"Just one moment more, ma'am. It
Bodgers Warren's children I was
A. Bodgers Warren he
loo kin' for.
called himself, didn't he? Yes. Well,
the A stood for Abijah; that was his
Christian name. And he left two children, Caroline and Stephen? Good! I
thought for a Jiffy I'd blundered In
where I had no business, but it's all
right you see, ma'am, I'm their unMy
cle from South Denboro, Mass.
was

name Is Ellsha

ng over

ly.

Warren."

gasped. Edwards, peerher shoulder, breathed heav-

Mrs. Dunn

"You are—their uncle?"

repeated

the

iady.
"Yes, ma'am. I'm Bije's brother.
Oh, don't worry; it's all right And
don't fret yourself about me either.
I'll set right down out here and read
my paper and wait till Caroline or
Stephen get home. They re expecun
me. Mr. Graves, the lawyer, told 'em

I was comin'."
He calmly seated himself and adJusted his spectacles. Mrs. Dunn stepped back Into the library and walked
She beckoned with
to the window.
an agitated finger to the butler, who

joined her.
"Edwards," she whispered, "did you
hear what he said? Is it true?"
"I don't know, ma'am."
"Did Mr. Warren have a brother?"
"I didn't know that he had, ma'am."
"Do you—do you think it likely that
he would have a brother like—like
that?"
"I don't know, ma'am."
"Was Miss Caroline expecting him?"
"I don't know, ma'am. She"—
"Oh, you don't know anything!
You're impossible. Go away!"
"Tes, ma'am," said Edwards thank*
fully, and went
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn stood for some

minutes by the window, thinking, or
trying to think, a way to the truth of
this astounding development Finally
she creakingly crossed the room and

spoke.

"Mr. Gnre· came to see you at yoar I ping to the desk she rang a belL The
I butler appeared in the doorway.
home, did he?"
"Edwards, said Mies Warren, "this
"Tee, ma'am; at South Denboro.
And he certainly did have a rough gentleman," indicating the captain, "is
for the present You
passage. Ho, ho! Probably yon heard to be our guest
about it, beln' so friendly with the may show him to his room—the blue
room, I think. If it is not ready see
family."
that it is madn so."
would
have
he
Doubtless
"Ahem!
"Yes, Miss Caroline," replied Edmentioned It, but he has been 111. I
wards. Retiring to the hall, he returnsuccess·
was
errand
Mr.
Graves'
bope
ed with the suit case.
fuL"
"Will you wish to go to your room
of
sa"
so
sort
"Well,
at
once, sir?" he asked.
con·
"Tes. He came to see yon In
"Why, I guess I might as well, comnectlon with your brother's estatemodore," answered Captain Elisha,
some legacy perhaps?"
smiling. "Little soap and water won't
She did not look at the captain when
no harm. Fact is, I feel's if 'twas
do
Therefore
she asked this question.
a prescription to be recommended. You
she did not notice the glance which he
needn't tote that valise, though," be
44
gave her.
Tain't heavy, and I've lugged
added.
that
of
Somethln'
kind,
"Um-hm.
it so fur already sence I got oflf the car
Mrs. Dunn. I can't help thlnkln'," he
that I feel kind of lonesome without it"
went on, "how nice It Is that Caroline
The butler, not knowing exactly howand Steve have such a good friend as
to answer, grinned sheepishly. Captain
Tour husband and
you to help 'em.
Elisha turned to Mrs. Dunn and her
Blje was chums, I s'pose?"
son.
"No, not exactly. The friendship
"Well, good afternoon, ma'am," he
was on my side of the family."
said. "I'm real glad to have made your
"So? Want to know. Tour husband
acquaintance. Yours, too, sir," with a
dead, ma'am?"
nod toward Malcolm. "Your mother
"Yes," she answered shortly. "It— told me what a friend of the young
it looks as if it might snow, doesn't
folks you was and, as I'm sort of actin'
it?' she said, changing the subject
of
pilot for 'em just now, In α way
"I shouldn't wonder. Have yon any
to
of
theirs
ought
friend
any
speakln',
children, ma'am?"
be a friend of mine. Hope to see you
"One—a son." The widow's tone was
Mr. Dunn."

often,

frigid

"So? He must be a comfort to you.
I s'pose likely he's a friend of my
nephew and niece too."
"Certainly !"
There came the sound of laughter
The hall
from the passage outside.
A moment Inter Carodoor opened.
line, followed by her brother and
young Dunn, entered the library.
"Oh, Mrs. Dunn !" Caroline cried.
"I'm so glad I accepted your—Malcolm's—Invitation. We had a glorious
ride! I—"
She stopped short. Captain Warren
had risen from his chair and was facing her. Mrs. Dunn also rose.
"Caroline," she said nervously, "this"
—pausing on the word—"gentleman is
here to see you. Πο .ays he is—"

captain interrupted her. Stepping forward, he seized his niece's

The

hands

in

his.

"Well, well !" he

claimed admiringly.
Ill

ex-

"Bije's girl, that
«

ΓΊ.

The young man addressed smiled,
with amusement not at all concealed,
and languidly admitted that he was
"charmed."
When the captain finally departed,
preceded by Edwards and the suit
himself
case, Stephen Warren threw
window.
the
chair
a
into
by
violently
Young Dunn laughed aloud. His mothat him
er flashed an indignant glance
and then hurried to Caroline.
"You poor dear!" she exclaimed, putting an arm about the girl's shoulder.
Mal"Don't mind us, please don't

colm and I understand—that is, we
know how you feel and"—
"Oh, but you don't know, Mrs.
Dunn." cried Caroline, almost in tears.
"You don't understand. It's β much
worse than you think. I—I— Oh, why
did father do it? How could he be so

inconsiderate?"
"There, there!" purred the friend of
the family. "You mustn't, you know.
You really mustn't Who is this man?
This uncle? Where does he come from ?
Why does lie force himself upon you
in this way? I didn't know your poor
father hud a brother."
"Neither did we," growled Stephen
savagely. Malcolm laughed again.
"What

does

it

all

ineuu,

dear?"

begged Mis. Dunn. "You are In
ble, I'm sure. Don't you think

trouwe—

Malcolm and 1— might be able to help
you? We should so love to do it If
you feel that \ou cuu couflde in us, if
it Isn't a secret"—
She paused expe<tautly, patting the
girl's shoulder, but Caroline had
heard yountr Dunn's laugh and was offended and hurt. Her eyes Hashed as
she une we red,
"It's nothing," she said. "He has
come to see us on a matter of business.
I believe. I am nervous and—foolish.
Mr. Graves will see us
I suppose.
boou, and then everything will be ar
ranged. Thank you for calling, Mrs.
Dunn, and for the ride."
It was a very plain hint, but Mrs.
Dunn did not choose to understand it
^·»%Η
φ
as such.
"You're sure you hadn't better tell
"Well, well!" h« exclaimed admiringly.
"Bije'e flirll"
me the whole story, dear?" she urged.
"I am old enough almost to be your
I ain't seen since you was a little mite
mother, and perhaps my advice mightUncle
I'm
of a baby! Caroline,
your
No? Very well. You know best, butElisba!"
You understand that it is something
"Good Lord!" groaned Stephen Warother than mere curiosity which lead.ten.
me to ask."
"Of course, I understand," said tin
CHAPTER IV.
bcatliy. "Tbank you very mue»,
girl
Buaineea
Talk.
Little
A
perhaps by and by I cau tell you c\fertbe captain heard Stephen's
erytiiiug. But we must see Mr. Graves
vent ejaculation be paid no attenflr8t. I—oh, don't ask me more now.
tion to It. Dropping his niece's
Mrs. Dunn."
,14,
his
hand, he extended his own toward
The widow of so astute a politician
nephew.
as Mike Dunn bad been In his de ν
"And this Is Stephen?" he said could bave scarcely fulled to profit b>
"Well, Steve, you and me have never bis teachings. Moreover, she possessed
met afore, I b'lieve. But that's our talent of her own. With a final pa!
misfortune, not our fault, hey? How and a kiss she prepared for departure.
are you—pretty smart?"
After the pair had been showii out
The boy's face was flaming. He mum- by Edwards, on the way home in the
bled something to the effect that he car Mrs. Corcoran Dunn lectured her
was all right enough and turned away
without accepting the proffered hand.
no common sense?" she
Captain Elijah glanced quickly at him, demanded. "Couldn't you see that the
then at his sister.
girl would have told me everything
"Well, Caroline," he said pleasantly, you hadn't laughed like an idiot?
"I s'pose you've been expectln' me.
The young man laughed again.
Mr. Graves told you I was comin',
"By Jove!" he exclaimed, "it was
didn't he?"
enough to make a wooden Indian
Miss Warren also was flushed with laugh. The old Jay with the barnacle*
embarrassment and mortified surprise. telling us about the advantages of a
she stammered. "He has been Bailor's life. And Steve's face! Ho, ho.

"No,"

His mother snorted disgust.

W''lnBUlt

C

d^sed

b^ind

Safe

^"There,

jc«

£

I

I

▲iter some further conversation, dor·
was plainly ill at
ease, dinner was announced. When the
captain in his quaint way described to
Caroline and Steve how fce found bis
way in New York Caroline was bored,
and 8teve was almost brutal with bis
interjections. For the hundredth time
Caroline asked Steve what bad prompt*
ed ber father to make tbe captain their

lag which Caroline

guardian.

After breakfast the next morning
It was a
brief one. Captain Elisba soon discovered that his brother's children
knew vtry' little concerning their father's "fTalrs. They had always plenty
of money, had been indulged in pracIcally every wish and had never had
to think or plan for themselves. As to
♦he size of the estate, they knew nothing more than Mr. Craves had told
them, which was that, instead of the
several millions which rumor had crod.
ited A. Rodger» Warren with possess.ng, $500,000 would probably be the
extent of their inheritance and that
therefore they must live economically.
As a first step in that direction they
bad given up their former home and
moved to tbe apartment.
"Yes, yes." mused the captain: "I
see.
Mr. Graves didn't know a'Jout
your movln', then? You did it on your
came the "business talk."

book, so to si>eak?"
Stephen answered promptly.
"Of course we did," he declared.
"Why uotV"
"No reason in the world. A good, sensible thing to do, I should say. Didn't

own

anybody

advise you where to go?"
we need advice?" Again
who replied: "We aren't
kids. We're old enough to decide some
things for ourselves, I should think."
But I
"Yes; sartin. That's right.
didn't know but p'raps some of your
friends might have helped along. This
Mrs. Dunn now, she kind of hinted to
me that she'd—well, doue what she
could to make yon comf'table."
"She has," avowed Caroline warmly.
"Mrs. Dunn and Malcolm have proved
their friendship in a thousand wajs.
We never can repay them, Stepbeu
and I, never."
"No. There's some things you can't
Mrs. Dunn
ever pay, I know that
found this nice place for you, did she?"
•'Why, yes. Mrs. Dunn knew that
we bad decided to move, and she bas a
cousin who Is interested in New York
property. She asked him, and he mentioned this apartment"
"One of his own, was it?"
"I believe so. Why are you so particular? Don't you like it?"
"Isn't it as good as those in—what do
you call it—South Denboro?" Stephen
asked maliciously.
Captain Ellsha laughed heartily.
"Pretty nigh as good," be said. "I
didn't notice any better on the way to
the depot as I drove up. What's the
rent? You'll excuse my askin', things
bein' as they are."
"Twenty-two hundred a year," answered his niece coldly.
The captain looked at her, whistled,
broke off the whistle in the middle and
did a little mental arithmetic.
"Twenty-two hundred a year 1" he repeated. "That's one hundred and eighty

"Why should
it was Stephen

>

8°"HaveIyou

111."

nr tmmmm jet now·

vious ae to be almost brntal. Captain
EÎIsha looked very grave for an instant Then be changed the subject

a

>1

rTf

IF

Warren," she said, "I feel
"Was it necessary to insult him the
"Sho, you don't say! So you didn't
guilty in keeping you out there. Won't know I was comin' at all."
first time you and he exchanged a
you come in to the library?"
"No. We—we have not heard from
"Why, thank you, ma'am, I'm all you since he returned."
film? Him? Ha, fiai Do you
like that would
right Don't trouble about me. Go
"That's too bad. I hope I shan't put imagine tliat a hayseed
right on with your readln' or aewin' you out any, droppln' In on you this recognize an insult without an introor knlttin' or whatever you was doin'
don't Intend putting him
way. You mustn't treat me as com- duction? You
and"list, do you?
on
calling
'tain't
convenient,
If
know.
your
p'ny, you
him for the
"So you are the late Mr. Warren's if
intend
cultivating
soon
"I
so
ain't
room
ready
your spare
brother?" asked the lady, making her after movin', or anything of that kind, present?"
first lead in the game.
"Cultivating him?'
I can go to a hotel somewhere for a
His older brother.
"Yes-for the present He Is Rod
"Tee, ma'am.
day or· so. Hadn't I better, don't you
Blje was ten years younger'n I am, think?"
gera Warren's brother. That lawyer,
miles to see him.
Mrs.—er"—
Caroline hesitated. If only they Graves traveled
That in some
mean?
tbat
the
does
friend
of
What
an
old
"Dunn. I am
might have been spared this public
connected with
If the Dunns had not important way he is
humiliation!
family."
If
I'm glad to hear been there! It was bad enough to have the estate and those two children.
"Thafe good.
and
we
worth
anything,
is
in
the
estate
at
this dreadful country uncle come
they've got friends. When you're
to believe it is, you and I
sickness or trouble or sorrer, friend- all, but to have him come now, before bave reason
it If It Isn't it to even
know
How
must
are
considerable.
ship counts for
they were prepared, before any explathat we should know
the young folks—Caroline and Stephen nations had been made! What should more important
fore we waste more time. If Car©·
do?
she
smart
hey?"
—pretty
to « heiress, if she Inherit, .yen
Her brother, fidgeting at her elbow,
"Smart? Why, they are intelligent
fortune"—
moderate·
not daring to look at Malcolm Dunn, a
naturally. Γ'—
her shoulders by way
She
shrugged
was
knew
enjoying
he
who
thoroughly
"No, no. I mean are they pretty
of finish to the sentence.
stand it no longer.
could
the
scene,
well Γ
When Captain Ellsha emerged from
"Caro," he snapped, "what are you
"Very well, indeed, considering the
attar a
« wasu
wash and
»uu change of
his
room after
waiting for? Don't you know that the
shock of their recent bereavement"
the library untenanted.
found
he
linen
course
Of
they're
not
are
ready?
rooms
"Tes, yea. Of course. And they've
and all that, but He strolled about bto bands
moved, too. Movln'a an awful job. not! We're sorry
and we aren't him, inspecting the pictures with crit
tell
us,
didn't
Graves
as
bad
as
movln's
are
They aay three
for dinhave to go to cal Interest. Caroline,
he'll
Certainly
prepared.
a fire, but I cal'late I'd rather burn
He turnthua
engaged.
found
him
ner,
the
present·*
the hotel for—for
up a set of carpets than pull 'em up,
ed at the sound of her. step.
He ventured to raise his eyes and
'specially if they waa insured. Tain't
«Why hello 1" he cried, with hearty
Findthe
captain.
half so much strain on your religion. glare indignantly at
"All rigged up for Inspecenthusiasm.
him
at
I remember the last time we took up ing the latter looking Intently
ain't you?"
his
tion.
and
jammed
them
again
our carpets at home, Abbie-ehe'· my he dropped
"Inspection f*
into his pockets.
second cousin, keepin' house for me— clinched fists
at
•ΌΜ that's just sailor's lingo. Means
ha
lis
Ε
thoughtfully
pulled
Captain
said if gettin' down on my knee· has
you've
got your Sunday uniform on,
that effect on me she'd never aak me his beard.
1
all. My, My! How nice you
"Humph
he
grunted.
"Humph!"
to go to prayer meetin' again. Ho,
old for
Then I callate maybe''— He took a look! But ain't blade pretty
ho!"
turned such a young girl?"
tho
stopped,
door,
toward
step
Mrs. Dunn elevated
He chuckled.
"I «m in mourning," replied his niece
back and said with calm decision: "1
her noae and looked out of the winmind
won't
You
I'd better stay.
Then she led another small guess
dow.
Tou
there! Of course you are.
me, Caroline—you and Stephen.
tramp.
How could I f°rget lt
ain't
tutt
I
comp'ny.
I
As
Tut
said,
mustn't
feel In as
"You aay thai Miss Caroline and her
I'm one of the family, your pa's broth- see, I've been so many years
brother expect you," she said. "Tou
some considerable ΗI didn't have a brother tbat I've sort
come
I've
and
er,
folks and of got used to bto beta' 8°°®·"
surprise me. Are you sure?"
ways to see you twe young
"Oh, yea, ma'am; I'm sure. When talk with you. I've come because your
"I have not" Her eyes filled as she
to roughln' aaid It The captain was greatly moved.
Mr. Graves came down to aee me, last
used
I'm
ta
me
asked
pa
week 'twas, I told him to say I'd be it been to sea a good many voyagea,
"I'm a blunderin' old fool, my dear,
over.
the
to
look
soon
ground
up pretty
and if a feather bed ain't handy I can he said. MI beg your pardon. Do try to
This is a pretty fine place the young get my forty winks on the floor. So forgive me, won't you? And, perhaps
folks have got here," he added, gating that's settled,, and you mustn't hare me —perhaps I can make up your loss
and book- on your conscience. That's sense, ain't you Just a little mite. Id like to.
prtmirfngiy at the
eaaea.
I'll try to, ITIt Mrs. Dunn?"
"Tea," assented the lady condescendHe laid Λ· band on Her shoulder. She
Mrs. Corcoran Çunn did not deign «
avoided him and, moving away, seawa
ingly. Tor an apartment It la really reply. Caroline anawered for her.
qntt· UtiN*"
"Very weU," ahe Mid coldly. Step· herself in a chair at tt· oppoette side
"Mr.

me avoiaance was bo or>-

or toe des*,

y

"Did you think It wn the rent of tho
•ntiro building?"
odd a month. Say, that cousin of Mrs.
Dunn's must want to get bis investment
back. You mean for Just theso ten

rooms?"
Stephen laugbed scornfully.
"Our guardian bas been counting,
Caro," he remarked.
"Yes.
Yes, I counted this mornln'
when I got up. I was interested naturally."
"Sure! Naturajly, of course," sneered
the boy. "Did you think tbe twenty-

two hundred was the rent of the entire

building?"

*
didn't know. I ~"
"Well.
•The rent," !r.t«· rnpt'-d Caroline with
dignity," wns twenty-four hundred, but
thanks to Mrs. Dunn, who explained to
her cousin that we were friends of hers,
it was reduced."
"We being in reduced clrcumsfances,"
observed her brother in supreme dis-

gust. "Pity the poor orpins! By
gad Γ
"That was real nice of Mrs. Dunn," declared Captain Elisha heartily. "About
bow much Is she wuth, do you think?"
! don't know. I never inquired."
"Να Well, down our way, with a
chuckle, "we don't have to inquire. Aak
anybody you meet what bis next door
neighbor's wuth, and he'll tell you within a hundred, and how he got it, and
*

how much be owes, and bow he gets
>
along with bis wife. Ho, no ! Speakin'
/
of wives, is this Mr. Dunn married?"
He looked at his niece as he asked th«
question. There was no reason why
Caroline should blush. She knew it
and hated herself for doing it
"No," she answered resentfully; "ha
is not"

"Um-hm. What's his business?"
"He is connected with ft Produce Ex*
change house, I believe."
"One of the firm Γ
"I don't know. In New York we ere
not as well posted or as curious concerning our friends' private affair· as
your townspeople seem t^ be"
"I guess that's so. Well," he went on,
rising, "I guess I've kept you young
folks from your work or—or play, or
whatever you was going to do, long
enough for this once. I think 111 go
out for ft spell I've got en errand or
two I want to da What time do you
bave dinner?"
"We lunch at half past I" answered
Caroline. We dine at 7."
"Oh, yes, yea! I keep forgettln' that
supper's dinner. Well, I presume likely
I'll be back for luncheon. If I ain't
don't wait for me. I'll be home afore
supper—there I go again I—afoie dinner, anyhow.

Goodby."

(ToUooattaMdj
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summed op that "the State Assessors
most surely are going to see to it tbat
over
valuation of property all
tbe
Maine will be euch tbat it will be
"
If they can
every one
do tbat ao tbat mo·' of tbe people will
be satisfied, they will have accomplished
board*
the impossible, for which many
of assessors have striven, and striven in

equitable

to

vain.

Paris Hill.

Baptist Chsnt, lappSti. Preaching
3 un day at 10:46 a. H. Sunday School
Sabbath evening service at 74·. Prayer
MaeOaf Thursday evening tat 7 SO. letCovenant
Sunday
Meeting the laat frrlday before the
ofthemon hat 3 30 r. m. 1.11 not otherwl<e
1nvlt:d.
are
cordially
conne ted
First

every
at U.

Mr·. 0. A. Maxim, who bM been 111
for some weeks, la slightly improved.
Mrs. Mark P. Shaw returned last week
from Monson, where she was called by
the sodden death of her brother, P. W.
Knight, a prominent and maoh reepeoted
business man of that plaoe.
Well, we got tbroogh the pest week
withoat any considerable addition to onr
surplus stock of snow; on Saturday, howwith
ever, a gale of wind filled the roads
big drifrs so as to keep the road shovelonr
ere and breaking teams busy, and on
"heatlesa holiday" we begin the week
with a cold wave that carries the merIndicacury away below zero, with some
tions of more snow.
Raymond L. Atwood, who baa been
taking the aviation training at Masaachusetts Institute of Teohnology and
later at the U. S. Naval Aeronautic
Station at Pensaoola, Florida, waa last
week awarded an officer's commission as
Naval Eosign in the Aviation Division.
He expects a furlough of a few days to
visit his home here before going mi duty.
Joon Record of Buokfield is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole.
Mrs. Caroline F. Nieman and Miss
Sara B. Nieman, who have a summer
home here, have removed from New
York to Wasbiugton, D. C., whore Miss
Nieman is engaged in work for the
American Red Cross.
West Sumner.

On the 19th
Rnpert Bobbins was
united in marriage with Mist· Angle
Rowe of Buckâeld. A host of friends
are extending good wishes.
The Ο. A. B. Relief Corps held a
special meeting Jan. 19ih for the purpose of having installation of officers.
Misfortune seems to follow liell BarFirst be lost a nice bort>e from
rows.
Sunday hie
the effects of horse ail.
chimney burned out, setting fire to the
wood work. Mr. Barrowa with great
presence of mind got an ax and cut
away tbe burning boards, and tbo house
The neighbors went to the
was saved.
call for help from far and near.
Ludden returned to
Mrs. Cbarles
She stayed
Massachusetta the 21st.
witb tbe Bisbees for many weeks in
their sickness and trouble, and will be
greatly miseed.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Rosetta
Ryerson is on tbe sick list.
u

Mm

In Kin

FfaalH

have

an·

nounced the engagement of ibeii daughter, Mary Α., to Mr. Clinton W. Biabee.

Wut Pirb.

Ml» Helen Staple· of Hanover la
Theoffioers of Granite Chapter, 0. E.
Cbarlee Llahon of North Anion, 90
Star, were Installed Thursday evening by boarding with Mr*. Llnnle Howe on the
of age, wu fatally lojared In tbe
folaa
111.
Bldloo
P.
1·
Leona
and
Mrs.
Hill
yean
M.
D. D. Ο.
quite severely
nnder tbe auspice· oXJhe various college·
while
scholar·
the
two
oarrlee
Charlie Capen
paper mill at Solon Wednesday
low·:
of tbe state. The firat foreniln oonteet
a belt.
adjusting
who are In the Capen Dlstriet to the
W. M.—Mrs. Phil» Maybew.
I·
tbe
will
In wbioh Hebron
participate
W. P.—Fremont E. Whitman.
Tillage school. It wii maoh needed.
Heorj L. Moor of Bllswortb says tbat
Batee Interaobolaetlo Debating League,
Α. M .—Mr*. Jennie Camming·.
friend· of Mr·. W. C.
The
many
Rid
Ion.
P.
Leon»
for wbieb oome Marob tbe famous "Cold Friday" was 01 year·
See.—Mm.
tbe
preliminaries
her
eon,
Cnrti· ere gled to learn thet
Tim—Mn. JuHaetta P. Curtis.
Tbe ther8. This league la repreeented by tbree ago on January 28. 1867.
Con.—Laura M. Barden.
Dr. Bnker of Anbnrn, le mooh Improved,
tbe local group being compos- mometer reglafered 40 below zero In
triangle·,
▲mo. Con.—Mr·. Lear» B. Dlnemore.
end abe he· been home two week·.
Adah—Mrs. Birdie 8wnn.
ed of Hebron, Lewlston Hlgb School and Bllawortb.
Mr·. Betsy Tresk, who has mede ber
Rath—Mr·. Agnes Brock.
Rumford High Sohool. At tbe Aoademy
Michael
Esther—Mrs. EUnor H. Mnnn.
Hlgglna of Lewliton waa
home on Meobenio Street for the pest
debate· are now being held killed
preliminary
Martha—Mrs. Kate Whitman.
a falling tree at Mlaery Stream,
Elmer
ber
with
Is
by
tbree
son,
y eers,
Electa—Mr·. Helena Bnbler.
toobooae tbe members of tbe teams
Trask, wbo lives on the East Bethel which will represent the sohoal in this where be waa engaged In lumbering
Chap.—Mrs. Ira Packard.
Sbe le
War.—Mr·. Emma Hill.
opération·. He waa 44 year· of age,
road from Middle Interrale.
league.
Sen.—Frank H. Hill.
and leave· a widow and two children.
quite ill at present
tbe
Or*.—Edith Gardner.
quesFriday evening, January 18,
Witb Dr. Twaddle gone, and Dr. TibMarshal—Alice Penley.
Hon. Jobn A. Roberta, State Commi··
tion dlsoussed was: Beaolved, that the
bets away all the time now, it makee it
officers
the
re- •loner of Agrloulture, baa appointed
trade
following
all
evening
Monday
Statea abonld refuse
United
wbo
Dr. Wight,
of Onward Rebekah Lodge were install- bard for tbe one dootor,
with Germany after the war. Vernon C. Bowman of Detroit aa atate
all the oases that lations
ed by D. D. P. Mrs. Gertrude W. Llbby simply eennot take
The affirmative was supported by E. milk Inapector, to inoceed Brook· Brown
Mr.
and 0. G. M. Mrs. Ada Llbby of Nor- come along.
Gordon Tlleeton of Dorohester, Mass., of Doyer, wbo baa joined tbe oolor·.
Arthur Douglas·, wbo haa been qnlte
tbe preaent
of
member
a
la
The
Bowman
Milltown.
of
way:
and
Darrell
Harvey
ill for a number of week·, 1· no better,
N. G.-Mr». Mildred Cole.
speakers were Norman Webb of legislature.
having a bed atteok two weeks ago. negative
Y. G .—Mrs. Maraaret Farrar.
and
Thomas Traoy of Brigh8tonington
Automobile reglatratlon feea for tbe
Bee- 8eo.—Mrs. Leona P. Rldlon.
Tbey oall it Indigestion.
Mass. The judges, members of the
ton,
Fin. Sec —Mrs. Jullatte F. Cutis.
are
first nineteen day· of January amounted
of
Prstt
Miss
friends
Tbe many
Penler.
tbe
Ethel
awarded
Treaa.-Mrs.
olaas in 4 Argumentation,
to $48,317, against 957,700 for tbe aame
feeling gled that she Is able to sit up a deolalon to tbe negative.
Chap.—Mrs. Winnie E. Rldlon.
War.—Mrs. Elva Ring.
end sbe hopes to be able to teach
period last year. And conalderlng tbe
little,
adtbe
Monday evening, January 21,
Con.—Mrs. Minnie Day.
are
The
teaobers
soon.
otber
prospect of being able to burn gaaollne,
sgaln
I. Q.—Mrs. Ida Row·.
viaablilty of tbe government continuing it I· remarkable thai tbe falling off waa
bearing her classes.
Ο. G.—Myrtle Dean.
of the railroads after the war
R. 8.
L. S.
R. 8.
L. S.

». G.—Mrs. Mildred Davis.
». G .—Mrs. Iaora Marston.
V. G.—Mrs. Phlla May hew.
V. G .—Mrs. Ida Jacobs.

Mrs.

fee urged.

it

will ravel?

Abbott,

Frank

wbo

operation

has been

not muob

waa discuBaed, the affirmative speakers
nursing Judge Herriok in bis recent
William Barron of Portland, Frank
illness, returned to her home Wednesday. being
Bleoba of New Bedford, Mass, and NorBenMr.
that
are
to
note
We
glad
The fnnersl of Herbert W. Gardner
man Merrill of Maiden, Mass., while
our
new
superintendent of tbe
from the Methodist ohurch scoter,
was held
negative was upheld by Norman
bis
from
has so far reoovered
of Boston, Clayton Hinds of
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. L. W. Grundy schools, a·
Millard
to
to be at home again and
officiated using the Episoopal service, as operation
and Auguatua Phillips of
Portland,
the Gardner family are Episcopalians. be out on tbe street.
Tbe decision of
Harbor.
Northeaat
Tbe meny friend· of Dr. John A. Twad-.
the
There *u · large attendance. The high
was also awarded to
debate
this
be passed
school pupils with the principal, Miss die were pained to learn tbat
28. He negative.
Jan.
life
this
noon,
Wednesday
The
a
In
attended
pall
body.
Wall,
The third and final preliminary debate
He bad
bearers were Prank C. Paokard. Herbert died suddenly of heart failure.
will be a contest between tbe Bellevue
went back
his
been
Bapaper,
reading
Earle
L.
up
and
E. Hill, Carl G. Emery
Debating Sooiety and tbe Hebron DeA to bed again and the end oame. The
con, all members of the high school.
bating Council, tbe two literary aocietlea
Saturat
o'olook
was
one
funetai
for boya at the aohool. Tbey will diequartette of young ladles from the high
Dr.
bouse.
from
tbe
afternoon
school, Edith Stevens, Mabel Allen, day
cues the question:
Resolved, that tbe
son of John Twadof municipal governMarjorle MoAlister and Laura Emery, John A. Twaddle, In
plan
manager
olty
Sootborn
who was
Glasgow,
to the uanal plan of
sang "Nearer My God to Thee," "Some- dle,
his wife, ment Is preferable
time We'll Understand," and "Safe in land, and of Arena H. Phelps,
Tbe Bellevue
and oouncil.
mayor
the Arms of Jesus." There were beauti- was born in Weld, Ang. 14, 1859, speakers are Paul Hurd of 8anford,
in
ful flower· from the family, friends, graduated in medioine and settled
Dwlgbt Llbby of Poland and Simon
Methodist ohurch organitations, high praotice at Bethel Hill, where be ha· Rourke of Newboryport. Tbe debaters
bad
He
successful.
been
eepeoially
friends.
very
village
for tbe Council are Reynold Graffam,
j school, base ball team,and
in the lake region. He
An exquisite harp with a brokeu string, a large praotioe
Ceba Harmon, and Harris Iaaaoaon.
Harriet
married
daughL.,
May 1,1878,
nearly four feet tall, was the beautiful
He
ter of Josiab Brown of Bethel.
Bates College News.
expression of sympathy from the village leaves
a wife and tbree ohildren, Eva V.,
I friends.
Plans are now being made for tbe oonat
Augusta, duot of tbe Bates Intersobolastio DebatWilliam Kidder accompanied by Dr. wbo is married and lives
P»ck»rd went to the Central Maine Gen- Wldd V., wbo is a physician atFryebnrg, ing League. The league this year inGard W., wbo Is at tbe medical
Hospital for treatment for his knee and
cludes tbree triangles. Triangle A inI eral
school. He will be greatly missed.
I set Monday morning.
Maine Central Institute, Bangoi
cludes
Tbe funeral of Dr. Twaddle was held
Mr·. W. W. Cookeon of Lewiston was
High School, and Gardiner Hlgb Sohool.
attended.
and
at
the
home,
funeral
largely
the
in town last week to attend
In triangle Β are Jordan High School,
Maoy dowers lay beside tbe casket and Lewiston, Stephens High School, Rumof Mrs. Emmons.
two
were
tbe
bearers
It.
The
son·,
on
The remains of Fred E. Reed were
and Hebron Academy. Triangle C
tbe son-in-law, and Mr. ford,
oonsists of Leavitt Institute, Turner,
brought here last Tuesday morning and Ortcar Brauo,
cemeat
Riverside
and Nor
placed in the tomb. His sister and hue- Brooks. Interment
He Deering Higb School, Portland,
mourn his lois deeply.
The preband, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cobb of tery. Tbey
Norway.
School,
way
High
Peru, came and prayer was offered at the was 68 years of age.
liminary debatea will occur on tbe third
tomb by Rev. L. W. Grundy.
Friday in Marob, each team being repreKIMBALL HILL.
G.
Bean,
The remains of Charles
eented by an affirmative and negative
Lena Thompson, wbo bas been at team. One month from tbe first
whose death occurred at Waterbury,
debate,
to
bas
returned
tbe
borne
week,
past
Conn., arrived Monday morning accomtbe winners meet, and tbe winner this
Rumford.
time la awarded tbe Bates Trophy Cup,
panied by bis son, Lemuel Bean of PortMrs. W. W. Brinok was at Rumford
land. Mr. Bean lived in this vicinity for
Hlgb School will take tbe place ol
Cony
and
butter
eggs recently.
several years and worked at oarpenter with
Gardiner for this year, aa that school
Looke's
of
Mrs.
Herbert
Mr. and
Day
work and in the factory here. He was
Tbe followlne
waa late in opening.
Mills and Vet Estes and son were at
well liked and respeoted.
oommittee baa charge of the arrangeFollowing is the list of Red Cross Sam MayConnell's Sunday.
menta: L. B. Farnbam, Deering Higb
W. W. Brinok was at home over Sunwork done by the auxiliary up to this
School, T. C. Chaffee, Gardiner Hlgb
day.
time:
Sobool, H. R. Eaton, Bangor Higb
W. E. Coolldge is drawing pulp from
186 Comfort pillows.
Sohool, S. R. Oldham, Maine Central InHill
on
Chandler
Swan
tbe
Cbas.
304 Pair servioe socks.
plaoe
stitute, C. B. Haakell, Leavitt Institute,
388 Slings.
to tbe river.
E. C. Marriner, Profeaaor of English,
170 T. bandages.
340 Handkerchiefs.
Hebron, F. H. Tburaron, Jordan Higb
Buckfleld.
290 Substitute handkerchiefs.
School, L. C. Paine, Stepbena Higb
174 Bye ban liages.
Postmaster Newton bas sold nearly Sobool, P. E. Hathaway, Norway Higb
84 Nurses' mitts.

German
Tbe
reicbitag and the
South Sumner.
Anstrifcn premier have now declared
Marian Cobb vu the week-end guest
themselves, in a guarded way, in favor
of a peace witbont annexation· or in- of Lillian Holme·, at North Bnokfleld.
Doris Leslie of Sumner Hill fau been
The rulers of Germany
demnities.
know very well that they can have peace visiting her aunt, Mr·. Alice Turner.
Mr. and Mr·. J. A. Record, who were
on that basis at any time. But that is just
called here by theilloeaa of Mr·, Record's
what Germany doesn't want.
father, W. D. Tucker, have rstarned
48 Bandages.
to Massachusetts.
178 Napkins.
39 Fracture pillows.
Cbaffin spent tbe
aud
Mrs.
Mr.
of
Baxter
Eugene
P.
Percival
Representative
Oaknm pads.
410
Portland wants Governor Milliken to week-end with relatives in Norway.
198 Abdominal bandages.
was In Livermore
B.
Cbaffio
James
of
tbe
session
100
a
Triangular bandages.
call special
legislature
58 Pair wristlets with thumb holes.
for the purpose of submitting an amend- recently.
12 Helmets.
Miss Clara Knight of Turner is assistment to tbe constitution giving the state
37 Sweaters.
with tbe work at W. D. Tucker's.
20 Pair pajamas.
power to take over both the developed ing
18 Wash cloths.
and the undeveloped water powers and
140 Sponges.
North
Parle.
tbe storage reservoirs of tbe great rivers
48 Splints.
B. C. Lowe and children bave been
100 Compresses.
and lakea of tbe state. There is now no
now
are
70 Christmas bags.
authority in tbe coostitntlon for tbe very sick with the measles, bat
18
Christmas bags sent to boys In service from
state to raise money for this purpose or muoh better.
this vicinity.
James Ripley baa come ont of tbe
Tbe
10 Comfort bags sent to West Paris hoys In Co.
to distribute the power generated.
D In Norway.
matter of tbe Maine water powers and woods, and J. Gibbs and A. Hammond
their ownership by the people of ^he have gone In.
Wilson's Mills.
Our blacksmith has taken to himself a
state is one in which Mr. Baxter as a
Mrs. Sadie Littlehale is on the sick
over tbe
set
wife
and
inbeen
housekeeping
bas
up
particularly
representative
I list.
terested, and to whiob he devoted much •hop.
Lester Littlehale had a relapse. J. F.
Herbert Gibbs waa at home recently
last
session of the
the
energy during
working on the Hart took him to Berlin Monday night.
legislature. He makee tbe point tbat a for a short visit. He is
down tome He was accompanied by his father, Peter
gain of two years' time might be bad by Grand Trunk, and took
Littlehale, and Clinton Bennett, who
reported.
calling the extra session this winter and •agar from Canada, it isand
Alfred An took him to the hospital at Lewiston.
Littlehsle
Lorens)
next
amendment
tbe
on
Septemvoting
Tuesday the funeral of H. B. Flint
ber, thus having tbe matter ready for drew· of the Hospital Department arc
was held at the lower ohuroh, Rev. Mr.
reported to bave gone acroas.
tbe action of the legislature of 1919.
The snow is so deep in tbe wosde and I Cressey of Gorhsm officiating. A bliz
road· so bad it is very hard teaming, and zard was in progress, which made the
sadder still. He bad been
Not really surprising is the etatetoent if those who want to cot a cord of wood surroundings
of snow- a great sufferer for sever·! years. A
of Geo. Pershing in «newer to sn inqairy will come up with a good pair
tbem where it is.
good and patient man has gone to his
regarding the oondact of the American shoes I will ahow
reet. We doubt if be had ·η enemy in
•old ι ers ίο France, that "their good bethe world. His two remaining brothers,
Byron.
havior is the subject of moat favorable
While Mrs. L. A. Mason aad bei T. S. and Geo. Flint, also bis nephews,
comments, especially by oar alliée/'
daughter Clara were making a call re Fred and Geo. York, oame up to the
cently, the houae took fire near tbe I funeral, but bis eldest daughter, Mrs.
When tbey returned the floor Edgar Bennett, was not able to be there.
stove.
of
the
Gerthe
ignorance
Detailing
Dr. Noyes was in town Tuesday to
burned
bad
away, the atove bad fallen
who
man soldier·», a German
professor
in th<) oven visit his patients.
baa questioned them much saya tbat into the cellar, and the ρ es
were done to a turn.
Elwyn Storey has gone up to ThursTbey auoceeded in
among certain of the troops ten per
ton's oamp to work on the landing.
the fire.
cent do not even know the correct title extinguishing
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bennett are on the
Since the weather baa beoome a little
There isn't
of the German emperor.
that knows warmer tbe company at tbe phosphate sick list, also Mrs. Mary Wilson.
one American soldier bat
mine has resumed work with a crew of
what hie correct title ooght to be.
Hanover.
ten or twelve men, building and excavatSaunders has been quite ill.
to putting in the maChesley
ing
preparatory
The People Are Savlog.
John Morse is working for Leon Robchinery.
The English bave not been considered
Francis Bartlett, who is stopping at E. lerts cutting pine.
a saving nation, and one of the most G.
H. J. Stearns killed a fine pig one da;
Knapp's, is quite sick.
notable examples of tbe effect of patriotCharles Cary'a child, wbo bai been laat week.
lam on a whole people was the fact tbat <ick for aome time, ia at tbe boapital at
The farmers here bave all harvested
their ice.
daring the year 1916, although purchas- Romford for treatment.
S. D. Hammoo is working for Auverne
ing billion* of dollara of war bonds, tbe
Mra. Charles Hodsdon ia quite poorly.
■mail savings banks depositors in Sng
Mies Sarah Taylor is cariag for ber.
Lapbam catting palp.
their
increased
land
deposits over
Mr. end Mrs. Aaverne Lapbam were
Samuel Easter, who was sick daring
oalled to East Bethel by the death of his
160,000,000.
tbe fall, is much improved in health.
The patriotic appeal to tbe American
We bave learned by experience that aunt, Mrs. Charles Barker, last week.
Some of the farmers' potatoes froze in
people for war savings has met with a beans can be threshed with a n.acbine
for the without
Statistics
similar response.
aplitting, by moving tbe beater their cellars here daring the last cold
year 1917 are not yet available, bat re- and ooncave apart ao that tbe teeth will wave.
The writer saw a hawk one day last
port· from various sections of tbe not paaa by each other. Have the teeth
United State· Indicate tbat membership come within about 1 8 inch of meeting. week.
and aaeets in cooperative building, or
Try it.
East Sumner.
savings and loan asaociationa, increased
at least 10 per cent, tbe same rate of inTucker returned from tbe
Elden
Mrs.
Qilbert ville.
crease for tbe year 1916 and about tbe
Central Maine General Bospital SaturMrs. G. A. Ellis waa tbe guest of Miss
average rate of increase for tbe last 10
day, tbe 19th Inst.
Nellie Lander in Farmington one day reJulia Barrows sustained a slight
years.
Tbe small savings-bank accooots show cently.
shook recently, and is attended
paralytic
Tbe marriage of Misa Marion Kathera similar increase in numbers of depositby Dr. Doughty. Hopes are entertained
both
of
Canand
Holiia
Tilaon
ine
Tork,
of
Sale·
ors and amount of deposits.
that she may partially if not fully reWar Savings Stamps also show a great ton, occurred Tuesday, Jan. 15. Miss cover.
of
Mr.
is
tbe
Tork
yoongeet daughter
growth of the habit of saving.
Many are removing snow from the
The American people have responded and Mra. Ε Κ. Holiia, and Mr. York la roofs of their buildings to prevent a col
Mra.
Elmer
Tork.
aon
of
Mr.
and
tbe
to the call of duty to economize and
lapse.
•eve.
Teamsters are obliged to remove or
They have not only purcbaeed The ceremony waa performed by Mrs.
Bap- tread down the snow ahead of their
nearly 16,000,000,000 of Liberty Loan Carrie Price, pastor of the United
will
reside
Bonds and War Savings Stamps but In tiat church of Canton. Tbey
teams In the woods, as it is fally foar
addition tbey have increased their sav- in Canton.
feet In depth. A bard winter for teams
Walter Hodge bad tbe misfortune to
Patriotism and
thns far.
ing· a· above shown.
bia foot
badly while cutting
Our train service has not been matesaving are synonymous now, and econ- oat In tbe quite
woods. Dr. Bicknell dresswood
omy is a duty, and many millions of
rially ohanged. Two mail and passenger
to
stitoies
two
ed
tbe
wound,
taking
American citizens are doing their duty
trains eaoh way dally as usual.
close.
In this particular.
That was a rotten Stone burled at Col.
Mr·. Ella Nlckerson is visiting friends Roosevelt in tbe U. S. Senate last
week,
in North Jar.
but It will bave a boomerang effeot if
Red Cross Needs Nurses.
Mra. L. H. McColllster of Michanio
One might as well try to stave in a
Tbe most vital necessity of tbe Amer- Fails was a recent guest of relatives In any.
fort by throwing snowballs.
ican Red Cross at tbe preeent time is town, and attended tbe circle at llrs. R. strong
nurse·.
E. McColliater'·.
Hebron.
Trained nurses are needed for the
Mr·. May Nalley was la Rnmford laat
Miss Luvia Manu of Woodville, Vt.,
borne cantonments and tbe hospitals in week.
gave an entertainment here Saturday
Frsnce. And It Is also important that a
A G. Rlob was in Farmington Tues·
evening consisting of readings and lmbe
effected
should
reserve organization
day.
personations of characters, also gave a
at once.
Hattie Crocker visited ber slater, Mis·
reading in tbe Sunday evening prayer
New England 1· expected to furnish Carrie Bartlett, at DixBetd last week.
meeting. Miss Mann was tbe guest of
2,500 trained nurses for Red Cross work.
Prof, and Mrs. Field while here.
Nearly all the New England hospitals
President Roberts of Colby was In tbe
Norway Lake.
bave enlarged their schools for the train
A. D. Frost returned last week from place Wednesday, returning to Water·
war
nurses
of
for
•mergenoie*.
log
ville Thursday morning.
Tbe duty of tbe nurse is aa important bis visit in Massachusetts.
Geo. Glover is at home from Portland,
a couple of
of
Howe
Ora
spent
Tagger
tbe
aa
tbat
tb)
front
of
at
tbe
to
boy
where he has been at work, with a badly
Ithel
her
with
Lapham,
friend,
days
pbysloian and it is one of tbe highest
injured band.
forms of patriotic service to which tbe last week.
The Tillage school opened Monday
Eugene Millett and orew are logging
young women of New England can dediwith Miss Carroll as teacher.
for David Flood Λ Son.
cate themselves at this time.
We reoeived word Saturday of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Wtllard Graffam returnMiss Elisabeth Rose, in charge of tbe
death of Miss Genevieve Hawkes at her
Bureau of Nursing Servioe, New England ed to Bridgton laat week.
Miss
John Wood aad J. 8. Smith are put- borne in Boston on Jan. 7'b.
Division, American Red Cross, 756
Hawkes* father, an architect in Cbloago,
in ioe.
ting
information
to
will
all
give
Boylston St.,
who died many veara ago, waa cousin to
thoee who desire to register.
Orrlngton Gould Andrewa, who 4'ed in
Weet Lovell.
Gardiner Jan. 8th. Misa Hawkes left a
School olosed Friday, and the teacher
Commends Local Authorities.
mother, Adeline Perry Hawkes, and one
has gone to Fryeburg.
sister, Mrs. Georgia Hawkea MoKenney,
"The conscientious efforts of the local
Earl Osgood of Fryebnrg baa been and a
cousin, C. B. Hawkes, all o< Bosofficials to oontrol tbe recent smallpox
visiting at D. W. Nichols'.
ton.
situation have been of great aid in preto
the
retained
have
scholars
Tbe
venting a serious general spidemio" .Academy after four weeks' vacation.
Oxford.
says Dr. L. D. Bristol, State Commla«ionHarry Johnson of Stow was at Alonao
"The gratitude of the
er of health.
Is qnlte sick.
Millett
David
Mrs.
Lord's Monday.
state I· due those locai boards of health
Mrs. Geo. Morrli 1· sabatitntlng aa
Adams ha· been hauling wood
Albert
whloh stood their grounds la tbe rigid
teaober for Mrs. Helen MoAllster, who
for Joel Allard.
enforcement of tbe laws governing conwaa oalled to Andover by the slokness of
her father, Mr. Akers.
tagion· disease. Tbe problema confrontDJckvale.
The Knights of Pythias have ohoaen
ing local health authorities sre numerMrs. Ilmer Farrar Is very ill with the
ous sod when an epidemio threatena,
following offloers:
these problem· are not easy of solution." measles.
0. O.-Otbo B. Holden.
III.
remain·
man
Mrs.
Mertie
Put
stateline
wltb tbe Commiaeioner'·
very
In
V. 0.—frank Bean.
P.—Charles Bompos.
Mrs. K. A. Richardson la on the gain.
ment, tbe problem of tbe legal right·
Μ. of W—F. W. Walker.
wbioh
Unas Libby Is driving the team
aad duties of looal boards of health will
M. of «.-Fred Delano.
M. of F.-Q. D. Millett.
be discussed at the coming meeting of Mr. Bryant bought at Canton.
K. of R. and 8.-W. A. Lane.
Alton Lovejoy has shot several foxes
the boards at the State House, February
M. at ▲.—Albert Robin ion.
18tb aad 14tb. Tbe subject is one of tbia winter.
1. Θ.—Fred Gammon.
now able to eat his
Bowker
la
E.
H.
and
interest
to
town
suthorieties
Ο.
β.—Η. A. Andrews.
special
Trustee for thrse rears W. B. HoMen.
of Importance to tbe publio In general. wood.
Ernest Andrew· Is used up by drop, Bep. toGrand Lodfe—O. B. Hoklea.
Ualformity of aetioo and striet adherMrs. Anna Kdwarda la reported as doof the law will ping a stitch in his baek. Do yon think
ence to the

requirements

RnolitioM

Maine New* Notas.

Debating it Hebron Academy.
Hebron Academy Is making It· usual
préparation· for aotlve participation In
the debating contests held annually

Dttliel

ing wall.

j

worth of war
This does
not include what bave been sold at the
several stores where they may be obtained.
The Milk Producers' Association will
bave a meeting at tbe Dorman store
Wednesday, Jan. 80.
There was a benefit danoe at Odd
Fellows' Hall Wednesday night for the
Red Cross. A good amount was cleared.
Shoveling snow from roofs and paths
and striving to keep highways passable
keeps everyone busy if not happy.
The household goods of Rev. W. M.
Davis, tbe new pastor of tbe Baptist
fifteen hundred dollars'

aavings stamps this month.

1_

-I

of

1

arranging

1

mi

.4..

»..L

Λ

Is well under way.

Meaalea la still prevalent, and a few
Mra. W.
new oasee develop eaoh week.
M. Rioker la the latest viotlm.
At the business meeting of the Red
Cross Wednesday, Christine Mnroh was
re-elected president, Mrs. C. C. Tnttle
corresponding secretary and Mra. ▲. E.
Cole recording secretary. A large number of sweaters and other knitted artlolea
and other supplies were sent from here
this week.
East

Bethel.

Willis Bartlett with team Is working
at Byron for Reed & Swain, Romford
Palls.
George Swan with team le working in
the woods at Byron for Stowell & Co.,
Dixfield.
Will Hastings went to Sooth Paris
Friday night to play basket ball with
the Qoold Academy team.
Mrs. Etta Bartlett haa returned home
from Berlin, Ν. H.
The regolar meeting of Alder River
Grange, No. 145, was held at Grange
Ball, Eaat Bethel, Wednesday, Jan. 23
were
committeea
The
following
elected, finanoe, executive, and committee on oharity.
Janitor, Freeborn
B. Bean; pianist, Miss Ethel Cole. After
Alder
a discussion of "thrift stamps",
River Grange voted to invest in War
Savings Stamps. The grange voted to
give free use of the Grange Hall for the
entertainmenta being held for the benefit of the Red Cross. Mrs. Sadie Borboe,
chaplain-elect, was installed by Past
Master Goy Bartlett. A good program
was presented.
A Llnooln program will
be in order for the next meeting Feb. 13
Andover.
The offloers of Cabot Lodge, No. 117,
E. of P., were installed by D. G. C. Geo.
Learned Friday evening, Jan. 18.
The Ladles' Aid met with Mrs. Atwood Wednesday afternoon.
There will be moving pictures in the
town ball every Satorday evening.
There are a number of sick people in
town.

New Century Pomona will meet with
West Peru Grange Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Carl Virgin of Rumford was in town
last week.
Mr. and Mra. Elmer MoAlister of Oxford are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mra. Frank Akera.
Lone Mountain Grange will hold an
all*day meeting, Saturday, Feb. 2.
Locke's Mill·.
C. E. Stowell, who baa been
sick list, is in the store again.

on

the

Harry Knight is cutting pine for Penley and Titus at Oxford.
Mrs. Clara Brown Is at Andover oaring
for her daughter, Mrs. Ralph King, who
is sick with soarlet fever.

Mra. Ida Crooker'a many frlenda will
be sorry to near that she Is In poor
health. Mrs. Crooker haa always lived
here until the death of her husband a
few yeara ago. She ia spending the
winter in Massachusetts.
Lealie Davis and Russell 8wan have
government jobs In Erie, Penn., and
have moved their families there.
Wilber Bean was in Berlin, Ν. H.,

Monday.

Willie Corkum haa gone to Boston to
learn the machinist's trade.
J. C. Llttlefleld is outtlng birch on his
,wood lot. E. M. Rowe ia helping him.
North Buclcfleld.
A. S. Bessey ia having a aérions time
with hla band.
Charlie Rowe h as gone to Casoade, N.
H., to work.
The entertainment and dance of Jaa.
18 was a success.
Fred 8cott was at home from Norw»y

recently.

Mra. G. H. Warren remains about the

same.

8everal from here attended the old
folka* ball at Bnokfield Jan. 2S for the
benefit of the Red Cross.
Misa Leila Spauldlng li working for

Mra. Jennie Jewell.

this week.
Mrs. Ceoil
is vislUng her

s

been

ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Father hM re
Where*·, Oar Heavenly
beloved
noTed from onr order another a hind

esteemed by all,
»ery
devoted husbandman* one'·
believing
labor·,
hie
In
| >a!nitaklog
be It
1 >e«t la none too good; thereforethe mem·
to
extend
we
Reeolved, That
1 >er> of hi· femlly oar elnoere ifmpatby
and dlreot
I η tbli their hoar of need,
of the Great
hem to look to the Maater
>rother,

one

J lelgbbor, a

During This Fourth Week
of

3 range above for atrengtb.
theee résoluResolved, That a copy of
broth:lona be forwarded to oar worthy DemOxford
u'e family; one «ent to the
and a oopy to be
I )orat for pnblloatlon;
memorial
page of the
a
I nporlbed npon
Orange.
Moaotain
ninatea of

Our

Isabelle Swallow,
Committee on Beaolationa.
Forest Notée.

people

million

oae

In January, more than any other
month of the year, are the saving opportunities most plentiful.

the

eaob
Pike National Foreet In Colorado,
reoreation.
for
year

While assortments are somewhat
broken it will be much to your advantage to look over the following
lines of

oat oo the
The total amount of timber
flaoal
year 1917
the
In
National Foreati

840,612,000 board feet, aa agalcat
714,506,000 board feet in 1016.
was

Labor
Studies at the Foreet Product·
thai
shown
bave
Wis.,
story at Madison,
tbe sulEugelmaon spruce treated by
that compares
phite process gives a pulp and strength
very favorably in color

Ready-to-wear apparel

tbia aeaeon.

Tbe county authorities are

conalderlng

an
installing
sawing

eleotrio motor to do the wood
usually done by man power.

Some of tbe largest and moat beautiful Ice formationa ever seen on the
Maine coast bave appeared during tbe
prolonged cold spell, wherever a beach
Is to be found and tbey are many. Some
of tbem tower "mountains high" and
oon
caves and fantastic shapes afford a
stantly changing view from whatever

angle

seen.

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES. SKIRTS, WAISTS,
FURS, REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS, LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CAP AND SCARF SETS,
HOSIERY» KNIT UNDERWEAR, ETC., that are
being oflered at much less than actual values.

Cotton Materials

for
Aocording to one of tbe Germany
killed
in
1908,
tbe
Kaiser,
eatry journala,
70
1,906 piecea of wild game, Includingtime
that

stags, elk and roebuck.

At
total of 61,730
of wbioh
pleoes of game, more than 4,000
extermiwere stags, and was tbe leading
a
nator of wild life in tbe world. Aa
slaughterer of men, women and children
sinoe 1914, however, be has been tbe
foremost exterminator of human life in
be bad

slaughtered

Ginghams, Percales,

a

priced during
We're

sale at

Chance to
Honaker, 21 years of age, A Real
at
killed
night
Monday
instantly

replace

a

single

number from the

cheapeat to the very nicest at conservatively for less than
co to too oer cent, more and that too, is for next fall and

business.

winter"»

Improve Your Flock

Our

great saving to any
future

Richmond by being run over by a freight White Wyandotte and White Plymouth
Rock Cockerels For Sale.
train. Honaker waa a cripple, and slipped and fell on the icy track dlreotly in
Every one a prize winner si name
front of tbe engine. About twelve yeara
Faire and West*
ago be loet hie right leg by being run State and Oxford Connty
over at a point about five hundred feet
era Maine Show.
from where be was killed.
Orders for young obioka and eggs for
Maine
of
tbe
Juatioe John B. Madigan
batching are being booked now.
Supreme Court, wbo died on tbe 19tb,
One pen of Wbite Rooks from Nobscot
waa tbe youngeat In point of aervice of
Farm.
Egg
Trapnested «took.
Egg
the juaticea of the oourt, having been
to 246 yearly.
appointed by Governor Curtis In March, prodnotion from 200
Prices are reasonable.
1916. He was born in Houlton, and wae
He
a resident of tbat town all his life.
had a large law practice, and was held
In high esteem. In politics be was a
Democrat, and had several times been
Hebron, Maine.
tbe candidate of tbe party for important
Ml
offices, but tbe party being in tbe minority, he had held comparatively few public positions.

one

Blankets

use.

prices

as

they

that wants to

priced from

buy

on

Stamps

—Thrift

marked

are

For Sale.

or

sale here

26c—

In accordance with Government Fuel orders
stores on

mean a

for present

79c up.

War Savings Stamps

MOODY FARM,

closing

all

for ten weeks,

Monday

Our Store Will Be Closed Mondays

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

FfllcP Tppfh

■

little less than market value.

specially anxious to reduce our

not

from the tact we cannot

Camouflage

Lewis C.

quite a

Blanket Stock

Feel languid, weak, run down? Headtobe?
Five life term prisoner· in tbe elate
1· Burdock
for Stomach "off"? ▲ good remedyPrice $1.25
filed
at
Thomaston
petitions
prison
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist.
pardon with tbe governor and oounoil
last week. Tbey are Sadie Newbert,
convioted from Thomaston, Alden F.
Boulier from Honlton, Peter Vaille and
Louie E. Pullos, Greeks, and Jobn E.
IUT
Roberts from Houltou.

was

Cloth, Outing Flannel,

Eden

Duckling Fleece, Cotton Cloth, Long Cloth, Crashes, etc.,

all history.

No

House-

and

hold Needs.

with that of white spruce.

is used
About 200 board feet of wood
in tbeaotual construction of tbe average
material it la
airplane. To obtain this
to work over about
neoessary
ordinarily
which often
Tbe Knox County jail also has a 1,600 feet of select lumber,
used for airInmate·
of
represents all that can be
abortage of labor, tbe nnmber
a
planes of 16,000 board feet of standing
recently reported being aix aa agalnat
usual number of fifteen or twenty at timber.

aerloualy

patrons are advised

to take advantage of the special prices
prevailing at this time.

W. Bmald,

Nearly &alf a

Clean-Up Stock Sale

Our

Jennie Hkald,

A. C. Baird, Professor of Argu
mentation at Bates College.
Tbe Bates Musical Clubs reoently re
turned from a very successful trip, and
gave a concert at Lewlston City Hall
It is reported that a later trip through
the northern part of tbe state is planned.
Bates will remain open according tc
present indications until tbe usual tim< 1
In June, although there Is some talk ol
making the oloalng date earlier thai
usual.
No definite action baa beet
J. B.
taken by tbe faculty although It hai [
Mason, the Meobanio Falls
Have taken in trade small block Em
been deoided that a vacation planned to honey man, has reoeived numberless pire Tire & Rubber Common Stock. Will
follow tbe end of tbe aemeater on ao orders for honey and tons have been sell any park of unsold balance, 40 shares
count of tbe coal altuatlon would not be bandied by blm within tbe past few at |7 a share.
months. Owing to the large orders be
M. S. WIN8LOW,
granted.
Dlreotor Purlnton, head of all athletld ι has received be baa been obliged to buy
820 Stevens Ave , Portland, Maine.
B-l
at Batea, haa been granted a leave of ab quantities of it.
Reports state tbat
aence by tbe trustees to last until the
large quantities of it have been shipped
beginning of college next fall, and long out of tbe country, some of it going to
pay up to 112
er if neceasary, for the purpose of enter
England and Italy. The storekeepers I CUSV I vv 111 for old or brokwl MtI
ing T. M. C. A. work with tbe troops it are rcoeiving calls for it as no sugar has Send parcel post or write for particulars.
France. Dlreotor Purlnton will go prob arrived in town for some time. Thirty
Domestic Supply
44. Bingham ton,
ably within two weeka. Bla loaa wil cents a pound seems to be the general
greatly affect athletics at tbe college price. Many are eating molasses and
especially as Captain Dunoan of the some are drinking their coffee and tea
PROBATE NOTICES.
base ball team has enlisted in the avi- without any sweetening whatever.
Γο all
Interested In either of the estate
persons
ation oorpa and la liable to be called al
hereinafter named:
who
was
seriousH.
William
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation. In
Marston,
any time. In caae Dunoan leavea too
and for the Connty of Oxford, on the twentyBatea may have no base ball team in thi ι ly injured about three weeks ago by be- fifth
day of January, in the year of oar Lord
and crushed by tbe elevator one thousand
nine hundred and eighteen. The
spring, as there is practically no one t( log caught
in tbe Fitz last faotory in Lewiston, has following matter having been presented for the
lead It.
recovered sufficiently >o be removed to action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it 1*
Ordered :
bie borne from the hospital and bas a hereby
Hoover Appeals to Oraduates.
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
of
bis
to
wonderful
tale
tereeted
experiences
tell,
by causing a copy of this order to be
Efforts are being made by the Unitec I
published three weeks successively In the OxStates Food Administration to mobilizi ι declaring tbat be experienced all tbe ford
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
for food administration work this year'i ι sensations credited to tbe dying. When Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
the elevator first caught him and the Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on the
and
co
In
women's
classes
graduating
third Tuesday of February ,1A. D. 1918, at 0 of
educational colleges tbroogbout th< bones of his jaw began to crush he ex- the
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
country. This action is taken aa a re erted all bis strength to free himself and if they see cause.
He
then
in
this
fell
to
succeeded.
tbe
confer
suit of discussion at tbe recent
Rebecca Cross late of Porter, deceased ; will
Food Adminlatratori ι floor, and for a time tbat seemed to biro and
ence of Federal
for probate thereof and the appointpetition
like
an
all
tbe
incidents
and
ment
eternity
of Worthlngton S. Cross as executor and
held in Washington when Maine wai ι
that
he
serre
without bond presented bv said
bis
life
before
him
events
of
like
passed
represented by Federal Food AdminisWorthlngton 8. Cross, the executor thereina swift
moving panorama. It was a named.
trator Dr. Leon S. Merrill.
Food Administrator Herbert Hoover ii ! wonderful vision, and then tbe light fadHannah H. Hcnson late of Rumford, de
addressing a letter to tbe graduating ed away and all was dark. Tbe next ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
he the appointment of Herman W. Hanson, as exwomen wbiob reads in full as follows I thing be knew or realized was tbat
"The United States Food' Administra was being carried by several men into ecutor thereof, without bond, presented by said
Herman W. Hanson, the executor therein named
tlon calls you to Its aervlce. Our appeal tbe office. Tbe light gradually returnA sa Charles late of
in
a
few
ed
and
moments
he
was
we
to
to
Pryeburg, deceased ; will
is ao great that
again
you
appeal
preconscious. This is said to be tbe and petition for prob^a thereof and the appointpare youraelvea as best you oan and U fully
ment of Margaret Charles as executrix of the
enlist for tbe great work that must b< experience of a person when drowning. same without bond, presented by said Margaret
done. There will be diversity of taski At any rate, Mr. Marston says that be Charles, the exeeutrlx therein named.
and therefore diversity of talent and knows how it feels to die. How be ever
George W. Blanchard late of Auburn, deescaped actual death is almost a mys- ceased ; four trust accounts, the fourth in each
training can be used.
trust,
presented for allowance by John A. Mor
"AU oor queetione now center in food, tery.
rill and Maurice F. Blanchard, trustees.
its productions, its distribution», its nee,
Benjamin B. Dallejr late of Canton, de
Explosives Licensors.·
its conservations. The more yon know
ceased; first and final acoount presented for alabout these things, the more valuable
On tbe reoommendation of Leon O. lowance by John M. Dalley, executor.
you will be and the greater will be your Tebbetts of Waterville, the explosives
Hesehlah Stetsou late of Samner, deceased;
service to humanity. It yon have no) inspector for Maine, explosives licensors petition for license to sell and convey real estate
done
bo
we
to
arge yon
already
pursue have been appointed by tbe Director of presented by W. H. Eastman, executor.
studies dealing espeoially JPKh food. tbe Bureau of Mines. Tbe law provides
Harriett· Ewlly Richer late of Backfield,
These should be re-informed oy courses that lioenses will be required of all per- deceased ; first and final accounts presented for
allowance
by Lester A. Bicker, executor.
in chemistry, physiology and economics, sons manufacturing,
distributing, stor- America B.
Benson late of Hartford, deIt will be well too if you bave acquired ing, using or possessing powder, exceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
the arts of publio presentation of youi plosives, blasting, supplies or
ingre- remaining in his bands presented by Stanley M.
knowledge to the people who so much dients. The purpose of the act is to pre- Benson, administrator.
need it. Fortunately most of onr edu- vent disloyal persons from
Harriet B. Maxim late of
procuring
decational institutions now offer courses explosives, and to keep explosives out ceased; first account presented forHartford,
allowance by
which give* the necessary training foi of the bands of persons who will not J amea JE. Irish, administrator.
this work but to the others the appeal Is gnard them oarefully
enough to prevent James Madison Farrls late of Hebron, de*
being sent to provide such instructions them from being stolen or used by dis- ceased ; first and final account presented for ai*
lowance by Austin A. Nelson, executor.
wherever it le possible. More detailed loyal persons.
Licensors bave been
E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court
suggestions and dlreotiona will be pub- instructed to refuse to issue a license to ADDISON
A true copy-attest:
lished soon. To-day your oountry asks any person not known to be
and 5-7
loyal
A LBEBT D. Ρ A BK, Beglster.
you to resolve to be what you oan in responsible unless reoommended by repthis hour of extreme peril to the demo- utable oitlzens of tbe
community.
PROBATE OOTJBT.
cratic peoples of the world."
Licensors for Oxford County are:
Mr. Hoover has also wired the PresiThe January Probate Court for Oxford
Ernest J. Record, clerk of courts, South Paris.
county
has been adjourned from day to
Edward E. Hasting·. Fryeburg.
dent· of women's colleges and the deday on aceouat
of the richness of Judge Henries.
Oliver PettengiU, Romford.
It will be
home
in
of
economics
ooilegec
partments
Lewis Leavltt, Wilson's Mills.
neoessary to pass over the February term at
and universities pointing ont the necesRumford as It would occur upon the sathe
Ellery C. Park, Betbel.
the
Supreme Court opens at Paris under theday
resity of educating women students foi
cent arrangement of the tonus
this work.
"Yonder conviot is quite an intel- court. The Probate court will be of the latter
from the
open
second Tuesday of February for
lectual obaracter, I am told."
any business
B. Perley Proctor.
that
"Then, I suppose, they keep him in day. can be then transacted until the third TuesB. Perley Proctor of Norway died Sat- one of the brain 06118."
M
ALBEBT D. PARK, Register.
urday morning at the Central Maine Gen
eral Hospital at Lewiston, where he was
taken on the 2d of January. On the
first day of January Mr. Proctor was
struck by a runaway borse while at
work on the street car track in Norway,
and one leg was broken. Death was due
largely to the shook of the accident.
Mr. Proctor was born in North Waterford Feb. 10,1848, and oame from that
You Want
plaoe to Norway thirty-four years ago.
and Dispatch
He worked for the Paris Manufacturing
You look for these two
Co. for many years, but for the laat
important qualities in the
twelve yeara had been in the employ of
transaction of your banking
business, and you will find
the Oxford Eleotrio Co. and ita predethem at the Paris Trust
cessors, at general labor on the street
Company, w hich is always ready
car track and elsewhere.
to serve its customers in
any legitimate
He married fifty years ago next Marob
matter.
Your checking account is invited.
Laura Harriman of Lovell, who snrvives
bin. He leaves a son, Fred G. Prootoi
a per cent, interest
paid on
Accounts of
of Anborn, and*a daughter, Btbel, wife
and
over.
of Cbarlea Wood of Skowhegan. He la
also survived by a sister, Mra. Maria
Parker of Portland.
Mr. Prootor was a member of Oxford
Lodge of Odd Fellows of North Waterford, and waa a regular attendant at the
Metbodlat obnreh.

Co.^Dcpt.

Right

Now—a

Complexion

Smooth

t

May Be Yours

time of the year for your complexion is her<
il
winds
dry and roughen the face, destroying
February
Indee
avoided.
be
loveliness, and bringing discomfort. This can
your face may possess the radiance of youth if you will give
those elements that winter's winds have à
proper care and
tha
stroyed. To accomplish this purpose there is nothing better

The

most

The cold

vexing

supply

Rexall Cream of Almonds
and

Harmony

Cocoa Butter Cold Cream

fragrant liquid crest
It keeps the ski
that should be applied before out-door exposure.
For men, afte
moist and soft, preventing dryness and roughness.
shaving, it prevents smarting and tightness of the skin, and g'vi
that delightful cool feeling so refreshing. 35c per bottle.
REXALL CREAM OF ALMONDS is

a

HARMONY COCOA BUTTER COLD CREAM is a healini
emollient that should always be applied after expo«ure to co
winds. Not too dry—not too oily.
Its use each night softens ao«

skin,

building
Rightfully fragrant. 50c per jar.
nourishes the

Whether

up the broken-down tissues.

thus

or not you

will have

a

soft, smooth

complexion this

depends entirely on yourself. Why not begin
rightfully belongs to it ?

face the charm that

to

day

to

Accuracy

banking

Checking

$500

Pahis Trust Company

Registration of Allen Enemies.

BRANCH BANK ΛΤ BUCKTIELD ΜΓ.
PAYS
INTEREST ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

PERLEYP. RIPLBY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pre*.

Pertey

J. HASTIN08
BEAN, Sec.
IRVBW 0. BARROWS· 1W

winte

1

Each stamp
Thrift Stamps at 25c.
part-payment toward a $5.00 Government bond (the "War Saviofl
Stamp") bearing 4 per cent, interest compounded quarterly.

Buy U. S. Treasury

\

»—-^

1

Clias H HoiDard Co
The
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S lore

Majng,

South ijdris

Cash

Hand
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pairs
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enticip«ting

y0U m0ney

nn

00

Douglas

and

Regal

advance, and conseWintef
y°Ur FaH 8nd

cul*omer8
'* *° £®ve
kÛl ^"cee ^at ^ine®**h
allow, and
will
buying
our

Γ*

oug

u

our

our

PRICES*'1*

system of buying, you get the benefit.
feel AFRaid of getting our

Our store will be closed all
day Monday uoti
ther notice, by order of the fuel administration-

intend to follow instructions

not ask us to
go to the store.

to the letter.

Pie** ^

DIBB0T0B8

F. Blpley, AUob 0.
Wheeler, George M. Atwood, jr.
D»yto*
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M.
Stewart, Fred M. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Benley, John B.
Bobtneon,
LeeUeL.
D.
Muo·,
Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Stunner B. Newell,
Charles B. Tehbets, BealuDl·
B. Billing·, John ▲. Tttoa, Bdwtn
J.Mann.

Ot

give yo^

BANK'S^'
SAFETY
SERVICE

Tor any itchiness of the skin, fr»r skin rashes,
Hsrdlng of Sonth Paris chap, pimples, etc , try Doan's Ointment. 00c at
E.
Mn.
0.
all
Mills,
mother,
drag stores.
4

Two silver foxes bave recently
•bot near Pembroke. One waa aeoured
by Carroll Fisher of Perry and tbe other
by John Gteaaon of Weet Pembroke.
They were in fine condition and aald to
bave been tbe first silver foxes seen In
tbat vioinity for over SO years.
A nervous breakdown caused by tbe
coal situation is said to have brought
about tbe final illness of Auguatu· H.
Babcock of Bangor. He was president
of tbe Stickney & Babcock Coal Co., a
eon of Charles A. Baboock, a pioneer
coal dealer in Bangor, and grew up In
tbe business.

Sobool,

The registration of German- alien
enemies will oommenoe at 0 A.M. on
Feb. 4tb, 1018, and oontidne on eaoh day
snocesaiTely thereafter between the
bours of β A. M. and 8 P. M.f np to and
Including the 0th day of February, 1918.
•t 8 o'olook P. M.
German alien enemies residing in
oltiea and towns wbiob, according to the
eensus of 1910, bad more than 6,000 inhabitants, will regiater with the Chief of
Police, and in all other commnnitiea
with the looal postmasters.

Mason.
Snow and blow, first one, then the
other, and breaking roads Is the order
of the day.
There are several teams hauling birob,
hard wood and oord wood to West
Bethel, but they have rather a hard time,
as it is very poor roada.
Mrs. Merl Swan la visiting her mother,
Mrs. 1. C. Mills.
Leo Bartlett of East Bethel visited hla
sister, Mrs. Myron Morrill, a few days

larger.

Walter Tnrner

)β the death of Bro.
1 Λ Mountain Orange:

EASTMAN

&

ANDREWS

Clothier· and Furnishers

^ Market
Square,

Soutb Pa
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>moe

Hour·

(Oi.B.JoiD1
10 p.*.

Monday

M«.

to

Friday Inclusive,

Saturday,

7 w

Sunday. ·Λ0 to Ift.DO A. M.

a.

m. to

a baud mux* bitl w at.

Beginning Jan. 6, 1918,

mm Lun south ρ amis
Going eaat. 9:36 A.M., local, dally; 5.·»

P. M.
ipre··, dally except Sunday.
: 9 36 Α. M., express, dally except
weet
Going
inday ; 7 roe P. M., local, dally.
onaom

Congregational Cûurcn.

Γ ret
Ice. 10:4Λ

Preaching

eer-

a
a. Sunday School 11:45 a.
P. S. C. Ε. βΛΟ p. M.; Kvenlng service 7.Ό0
η. Church prayer meeting Wednesday even
m.
AU, not otherwise oonnected,
ι* St 7:30 p.
ν cordially Invited.
Methodist Church, Bev. D. P. Faulkner. PasPreaching service 10:46 A. H. ; Sabbath
r
cho» 12 m.; Kpworth League Meeting 6:00
a., evening service at 7 JO; prayer meeting
i, \nemlay evening at 7 30. All are welcome.
PasBaptist Church, Rev. G. Howard Newton,
on Sunday, preaching service 10:45 am.;
>r
P.
P.
S.
Y.
C.
*.,β:15 M.;
a" ath School 12 M.;
meeting 7 tf> p. M. ; Wednesday evening
Ail are
tree.
Seat·
rayer serrlce 7 'JO.
«lcome.
Gore
Miller,
1'nlverealtet Church, Rev. Chester
Preaching service every Sunday at
astor.
ι :«5 a. m. Sunday School at 13 m.
■

Îrayer

Mm. Peroie Marry οt Portland vu a
gaeat at J. P. Richardson's over 8unday.

Adjourned meeting of the Citlaens
Telephone Co. et the aaseeaors' offloc
thla Monday evening.

Mra. Raymond 8. Galea of Stearns
Hill, who haa a young son. nine days of

age, ia

reported eerloualy

ill.

Alton C. Wheeler haa been appointed
by State Fuel Administrator Jamea C.
Hamlen chairman of a local oommittee
of three on fnel matters, the other two
to be ohoeen by Mr. Wheeler.
Walter S. Abbott went Thursday to
the Central Maine General Hospital at
Lewiaton for medioal treatment, expecting to remain there aboot a week. He
hes not been in perfect health for aome
time.

Klmer Campbell and William H. Bray
at work for the Bath Iron Worka at
Bath. Mr. Bray was here Tneeday to
take the physical examination under the
draft law, bnt returned that night to
Bath.
are

Philip H. King, who waa recently
transferred from the artillery to aviation
and went to Masaachnsetts Institute of
Technology, haa reoently been transfer·
red to Cornell University at Ithaoa, N.
T., for "ground school1* training.

The Baptiat Ladies*.Aid are invited to
have an all-day aeasion next Thursdsy at
the home of Mrs. Lester West. Dinner
will be furnished by hostess, and transportation for four or five from Bolster's
store at nine o'clock. Bring thimble.

Good Actiag by tbe 8t«teats.
▲ paoked bo cue uw "Home Ties"
presented at Grange Hall Thursday
•τβοΐοκ under the auaploea of the senior
olaaa of the high school.
It vu not
only a large aadienoe, it waa alio an
It·
appréciative one,
manifesting
pleasure at tbe work of tbe aotors by
laughter and liberal applause.
And tbe ezpreaeion· of appreciation
were justified.
The Democrat does not
reoall ever having aeen bnt one of tbe
cast on tbe atage before, and they certainly are not of extenaive experience;
bnt tbey all entered into tbe aplrit of
tbeir aeveral rolea aa if tbey bad bad long
training on tbe boarda.
Tbe play la in a rnral setting, and
there ia bnt little plot Ό unravel. It ia
baaed on the fact that Ruth Winn, the
farmer'a daughter, baa fallen in love
with a young man from New Tork city,
which faot oanaea her father, Martin
Winn, mnob oonoern, aa he laoka confidence in tbe laating quality of tbe
attachment between tbe young people.
So he aucceeda in aeparating them for a
probationary period of a few montha,
Tbe city
and hia plana work out well.
lover loaea Intereat, and Ruth acoepta
the country lover of years, and all of
course ends happily.
Henry Wetherell aa Martin Wlno waa
the loving but obdurate father who
oould not permit that any ohanoea
should be taken with hia daughter's bap
Maynard Curtis as Leonard
pines*.
Everett, the country lover, and Robert
Denniaon as Harold Vincent, the city
lover, save good repreaentations of
those somewhat different types.
Miss Eva Andrews as Ruth Winn,
iround whose love affairs the plot of the
piece centered, piotnred tbe true and
loving daughter who waa nevertheless
sot die posed to give up tbe man on
whom ahe had aet her affections till she
Miss Evelyn
earned her own heart.
Wight portrayed Alma Wayne, Ruth's
Friend from the oity, who was not averse
io helping Ruth out by a little flirtation,
η a way whioh showed
real aoting.
Kiss Annette Austin was the ataid and
1 lubetantial maiden aunt, ao unsophlsticned in snob matters that when a little

Worse instead of better the weather
grows. After a week of alternating
Arthur Κ. Sbartlefl bas a position lo snow and blow thermometera Monday
marks from 20
Ibe Liggett drag store in Allston, Mm·. morning were at various
to 30 below zero, and some it Is reported
The Ladies' Wbist Club met Thurs- even lower. And no sign of any break
day afternoon with Mrs. Madge Graj on yet.
Maple Street.
The ohildren of the public schools are
Harold A. Abbott went Wednesday to aeked to have a part in the Servioe
take bis position in the office of the E. League work and each child is asked
r. Burrowes Co. at Portland.
this week to earn five cents for this most
The teachers will
work.
Mrs. Ira A. Burke of Bethel was the important
the
of
have
money earned by
B.
P.
Mrs.
charge
and
Mr.
her
parents,
fuest of
their scholars.
idkins, a few days last week.
lirting in a good oause was suggested to
The fourth quarterly conference of the j 1er, she explained that she "didn't
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes enterchurch will be held | enow how to begin"—and almost tiniained four tables at rook at their home Deering Memorial
on Wednesday evening of this week pre- ι ned lately showed her sex by beginning.
>n Porter Street Priday evening.
Miss Mary Abbott aa Mrs. Poplin,
sided over by Rev. D. B. Holt, Datriot
Miss Ruth Bolster entertained the Superintendent.
The weekly
prayer < iritb symptoms, Gustave Porter as the
jafety First Club at her home on meeting will be held on Thursday even- \ imbrella mender, and Miss Mazlne
>] Bennett aa Lindy Jane, who "helps
Pleasant Street Tuesday evening.
iog at the usual time.
kronnd," and has an unoomfortable
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Mason spent a
The February supper of the Ladies' j labit of
appearing at rather unwellew days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Social Union of the Universalist cburcb
iome moments, furnished
the comedy
tfaxim at Falmouth Foreside last week. will be held on Monday evening, Feb. 4,
iharaoter parts—and tbey did it well,
usual
the
ia
whiob
of
inatead
Tuesday
( oo, as waa testified by tbe spontaneous
Mrs. Rachel Stanley has gone to South
as not to interfere in any degree
1 esponse to the acting and tbe warm
fortlaod to spend some time with ber day, so
clerks'
of
the
Norway
( omments made by tbe audienoe.
ion and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Newton with the success
ball snd its Red Cross benefit.
A program of dancing followed tbe
Stanley.
business man has | «lay, with musio by Shaw's Orchestra,
Paris
A
South
bas
been
T.
helping
Harold
Brigga
for tbe drama. Tbe
out that the coming month of \ rho also played
tut in the store of the Fred X. Wright Scared
will be the shortest on record, t enior class will net a good snm from
February
of
on
account
7o. after banking hours,
Tbe month has 28 days, and taking out ι he evening.
ibe illness of Walter S. Abbott.
Tbe play was ooacbed by Mrs. I. E.
the Sundays, the legal holidays, and tbe
C. Guy Buck assisted in the grocery Sarfield days, there are only eighteen j Lndrews, who has been in charge of a
tore of the F. N. Wright Co. last week, business days for the montb.
ι tomber of previous
performances, all
and her pupils
c f which have done her
aking the place of Walter S. Abbott
over
home
Charles E. Merrill was at
rho was out on account of illness.
c redit.
the week end from Patten, where he is
Tbe play will be presented at Bolster's
At the regular meeting of Wm. E. working with Mrs. Merrill's father, B.
the 16th of February, and
on
1 (ills
il m ball Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., L. Merrill, getting ont ship lumber.
lossibly somewhere else at another date.
text Saturday evening, there will be Mrs. Merrill and tbe ohildren will go to I
business of importance, and a full at· Patten with him on bis return this week,
Life In a Texas Camp.
Mr. and Mrs.
endance is desired.
to remain for a while.
letter was received by
Tbe
following
the
Merrills'
will
Sonle
occupy
Fecteau of Chester
L.
J.
Mrs.
Mr. and
1rs. Fred V. Abbott from her nepbew,
bouse during tbelr absence.
of
Hankinson
P.
D.
N.
Y
Rochester,
larroll Cutting, who is in the 69th Aero
Vblte Pond, S. C., and Mrs. Howard
A snow plow which went through on g quadron, at Kelly Field, South San Anranghra'y of this village spent Sunday tbe railroad one day last week failed to | onio, Texas:
kith Roscoe Bennett and family.
haul in its wings at tbe station, and
Jan. 10,1918.
toe ι
tome fifty feet of tbe planking at
Dear Aunt:
My
Rev. C. Wellington Rogers, who is to
jouth end of the station platform was I
I certainly was awful pleased to
tgin bis pastorate of the Congregationso that it was thrown over to I
;et a letter from you the other day.
church next month, was here a few ripped op,
I
of
amount
it oat of tbe way. With tbe
I have been intending to write you a
kys last week looking over the field, <et there is
snow
piled np there aa well as otter ever since I came down here, but
e was a guest at J. F. Plummer's.
have so much writing to do I kept puteverywhere else, the planking ia
The teachers of the village are giving paratively little missed.
Ing it off with a lot of others.
much of their time as practicable
have been down here for
Lettera have been received from Lloyd I If you oould
ter school hours to clerical work for
be past four or five days you would
the
Canadian
in
enlisted
who
L.
Davis,
e exemption board.
Jhey receive no
hink Texaa waa an ideal place to spend
He ia now in
last fall.
impensatlon, but are doing It aa a Forestry
winter. It baa been grand. Just as
h
across
tbe
that
land. He says
voyage
Itriotic service.
rarm as a lot of days up in Maine in
fonrl·
or
three
within
till
was uneventful
A petition to the governor for the ap hours from port, when a German U-boat 11 be summer time.
But if you were here In these barracks
Philof
Austin
B.
Ointment of Harry
suddenly emerged quite near the trans-1
now you never would want to stay
[>· as commissioner of inland fisheries port, but at once submerged again with-11 igbt
id game was circulated here last week, out firing a abot. He embarked on Dec. 11 tere at all.
of us
td was signed by a large number of the 4th, and waa evidently In Halifax bnt I About half an honr ago three
tbe Y. W. C. A. Hostess
vere up to
two day· before the disaater to that city. 11
ipubllcans of the place.
louse eating ice cream and pie, and
The annual meeting of the Masonic
On account of the continued illness of vhen we went up It was as warm and
illding Association was held Tuesday Judge A. £. Herrick of Bethel, tbe Jan-1 iloe as could be, but when we started
ernoon and the following officers were uary term of Probate Conrt waa again 11
>ack, thia dust storm had started, and it
PCI BU
adjourned laat week from Tneaday to I, vas ao bad we could hardly see our way
11
not
waa
►τββ.—W. S. 3 tor bird.
tack to the barracka.
Friday, and aaJndge Herrick
►ee.-Treaa.—Wetter L. Gray.
able to come on Friday, tbe term will bel You cannot imagine how bad these
Mrector*—W. S. Starblrd, L. S. Billings, A.
omitted entirely. Tbe February term at lust storms are. It reminds me of a big
Walker.
Romford will aiao be omitted, aa it | >lizzard up home In winter.
the
has
Record
A.
posi- cornea on the second Tueaday, tbe samel
C.
accepted
If it wasn't for these storms Texas
io
Abschools
of
on of superintendent
of Supreme Court at I lurely would be a fine plaoe.
aa the term
day
the
igton tod Bridgewater, Miu. For
Soatb Paris. The Probate Court will be I This afternoon I waa hoping they
let three years Mr. Record baa been
open from tbe second Tneaday of Febru· I. vould have us down here until spring,
iperintendent of schools in Saoford ary to tbe third Tuesday, for any busi-11 >ut to-night I don't care how soon we
id Alfred, and previous to that held neas that can be then tranaaoted.
nove.
similar position in Haverhill, Maes
But I suppose we could be a lot worse
Justice George B. Bird will preaide at I
»d Id other places.
>ff. We don't have thia bad weather
the February term of Supreme Judicial I1
and while we are here we are
80 much sugar arrived io town laat
oourt, which will open at South Paris on Γ rery often,
10k tbat one store was actually allow·
Tbe grand jury I > lure of enough to eat and a good place
of February.
12th
tbe
ο sleep, and bot and oold water in tbe
g customer· two pound· eacb at on·
empaneled in October will be in attend-11 >ath
house.
me, tbe first time in many weeks that
haver
traverse
Venires for
ance.
jurors
ore tban a pound bas been dealt ont in
I surely do pitv tbe poor fellows in tbe
aa follow·:
j
returned
been
:ents to-nigbt. There are about 35,000
package. It la said tbat the famine ia
William B. Bartlett, Bethel.
tout over, but that doesn't mean tbat
j lere on tbe field, and about 25,000 are
Ernest Bennett. Lincoln Plantation.
!·>·<» In lonti
fin Τ faa) aa fhnnoh Τ ■■■
e are going to have all tbe sugar we
L. H. B le bee, Sumner
j
John B. Bryant, BuekflelU.
ant tbis year, or any other year tbat la
looky.
nighty
Woodstock.
Lester D. Brvaut,
ί
1 sight.
I with you ooald be dowo here and
Edmund B. Carter, Norway.
I, lee the machinée flying around every
J. Herbert Carter, Bethel.
son
and
E.
Cole
Mrs. Roy
Howard,
C. H. Davis, Mexico.
I lay. They have as many aa twenty mako have been with ber parent·, Mr.
H. £. Day, Greenwood.
1<
shines np at a time aome days, and they
Ruoiford.
Dana K. Elliott,
d Sirs. Wm. J. Wheeler, for aome
I ook like fliea flying around. They have
Clarence B. Files, Stonebam.
ne, returned Wednesday to their home
I,
Richard H. Gates, Parla.
ί iad four bad accidente here on the field,
Mr. Cole returned
Canton, Mass.
Fred K. Grant, Bumford.
! >ut oonaidering the number of fliers they
but
Frank Harmon, Lovell.
on after the Christmas holiday·,
ire traiolng, It ia not a bad reoord.
Robert ▲. Kimball, Waierford.
frozen
from
1 account of damage
C. B. Newton, Andover.
We bear all kinda of rumora about
!
habitable
was
not
house
tbeir
Hebron.
D.
B.
Perry,
umbiog
11 eaving here, but I gueas we will be here
Parla.
N.
Hiram
remained
Porter,
Mrs.
Cole
and
tbat
I
time,
I, tome time
John Russell. Peru.
yet.
tre while tbe damage waa repaired.
t
Wlnfleld S. Sloan, Norway.
Cabboll.
Porter.
Weeks,
Λ
anIrving
its
Paris Lodge, P. and A. M, at
nal meeting Tuesday evening received
Notes from the Service League.
J. A. Kimball.
te gift of a share of atock in the MasonWill every woman who has any old I After a long illnees of over three
Building Association from Leander S.
table linen bring it to the room· aa soon I { three years, J. A. Kimball of Roxbury,
Illing·, who ia one of the older mem- aa
possible, or give It to some member. I kiass., died at his home Wednesday,
bold·
now
The
of
the
iri
lodge
lodge.
bave been placed in aome of the I fan. 23. He has been a great sufferer
Boxes
tbe
in
sharea
tbe
forty
irty-three of
store· for tbe oonvenieooe of those wbo I with organio heart-trouble and under
Block,
Masonic
irporation which own·
would like to contribute now and then Γ :he doctors' and nurses' care all the
fflcera elected for the year are:
to tbe yarn fund.
lime of bis sickness.
W. Μ .-Stanley M Wheeler.
Three qallts made of onting flannel, aa I He was the son of the late Moses and
8. W.-Merlin C. Joy.
J. W.-H. W. Storbtnl.
recently described in tbe Democrat, bave I( Catherine (Young) Kimball, and. was
Treae—William O. Frothlngham.
beenaentinby tbe Sunabine Clnb of I ; ϊογο in Bethel, June 27, 1849.
Sec.—Waiter L. ttray.
went to
Several others are
man he
Paria Hill.
When a joung
8. D.—Sherman T. Oliver.
J. D.-InttlC. Marrtner
made by local membera. Let'a try to I Ifasaacbusetts, and has been a resident
Com. of Finance—Arthur E. Forbes, Charte· make it a dozen.
For a
if Roxbury nearly all his life.
I. George, Albert W. Wtlker.
We hope the knitter· will not get dia-1 lumber of years be was very sncceesfal
Fund— Charte· H.
Trustee· of Charity
con raged trying to keep np with tbe laat in the bakery business but in late years
•orge, Albert W. Walker. J. H. Stuart.
word in regard to belmeta. Last week baa been in the real eatate business.
William N. Sparbawk of Washington, we aaked for 4 incbea of ribbing for tbe I
Living so long a resident in one place,
State·
Forest SerC., of the United
neck and one inch about the face. Tbia tie had a wide cirole of friends, and was
foe, wm in town W«dne>day, working week w· are ohangtng it to 5 inobes for I % great favorite with botb yonng and
Fuel Administra1 the Interest of tbe
the neck and 11-2 inchea about the face. ild.
Mr. Sparbawk waa a classmate of
on.
He held the respect of all who knew
B. Looke of this town in the forestry
Promotions in France.
him. Surely be waa a good man and
ourse, and worked with him for a
A number of promotiona are reported true. A Christian sinoere and Influential,
rhile in the West. Hi· special business from the New England troops now in I s friend tried and
approved. He was
tare waa to forward the cause of catting
France, tbe name· of nine Maine men hi I s member of the Bethany Baptist Charoh
fuel.
winter'·
He
next
rood for
givea the former National Guard regiment· I st Roxburw, for many years treasurer of
hat same warning that "the coal sitbeing included. These Maine men are I the church and member of the choir.
worse
next
tation may be
winter," promoted from the rank of aeoond lieu-1 Mr. Kimball was a member of Slloam
have
which
we
tban it ia tbi· winter,
| Lodge, the oldeat Odd Fellowa Lodge in
tenant to first lieutenant:
keard »o many time· tbat it ia althe state.
Wade L. Grlndle, Sooth PenobeooC.
official
most aafe to interpret it aa an
Wesley H. Woods, Portland.
He married Addle I., daughter of the
Ν.
Sherman
Shumway, Skowhegan.
lotioe from the Fuel Administration
late Henry B. Hammond of Parla Hill,
B.
Norway.
John
Wilson,
that in all likelihood *tb· situation
Bobert F. White, Partington.
wbo survives him. He is also survived
rill be worae.
He alao aaya tbat thoae
Malcolm L. Stoddard, Foxcroft.
son,
Henry S. Kimball,
by one
Stetaon.
D.
William
Inland,
which
oan
of
tbe
produce Fred W. Banner,
country
parts
one grandson, ΕI wood, and three sistera,
Bangor.
irood for their own fuel will be le»s likeErrol C. Chase, Skowhegan.
Mrs. Ο. B. Crane, Mrs. Alva M. Butler ol
ly to get ooal tban tbe ciMes. Tbla alao
Avon,
Mass., and M re. Chas. Felker of
Parie High School Notes.
may perhaps be interpreted aa an offloial
Mass. The funeral was held
Wollaston,
notice of what the policy of the Fuel
Miaa Agnes Vose, a deaconess wbo ia at hie late resldenoe, 48 Qulnoy Street,
Administration will be. Tbe moral ia
working in the Italian Miaaioa In Port- Friday afternoon, and waa attended by
plain. Cut wood for next winter. Buy land, recently addressed the sohooi. the Rev. Isaao Htgginbotham and a large
wood for next winter.
Burial will be at
Students and teachers were muoh inter- number of frlenda.
ested In her account of work among Hillalde Cemetery, at Parla, Maine.
Tbe following report 00 the water of
these people.
tbeiPeople's Water Co. baa been receivThe Gould Academy teams, both boys I The following remarkable temperaed from the Stat· Laboratory :
and girl·, declared that they bad never ta rea reoorded at the U. S. Government
People's Water Company,
had a better time playing basket ball. Co operative weather station at Presque
Sonth Paria, Maine.
Thi· la a good Index of tbe spirit of our Isle, located at the High 8chool grounds
Gentlemen :
will be of Interest : Beginning Deo. 26,
boy· and girl·.
I am inclosing the reaulta of tbe analythe minimum was 16 below aero; Deo.
aia of tbe winter sample of water from
"Horn Ties" to be Repented.
minimum, 81; Deo. 28, minimum, 21;
27,
seat
to
water
me
on
last
supply,
yoor publie
The play "Home Ties," presented
Deo. 29, minimum, 21 ; Deo. 80, minithe 7th inetaat.
Thursday evening under the auapioee mum 85; Deo. 81, minimum 88; Jsn. 1,
The analysis shows tbla water to be In of tbe aeoior olaaa of the high sohooi,
minimum 17; Jan. 2, minimum 29; Jan.
flrat-claaa conditio· to na« for drinking, will be
Tueaday evening at I 8, minimum 34; Jan. 4, minimum 6.
repented
at
thla
and for all domestic purpose·
Grange Hall, net proceeds to go for tbe These temperatures are taken from a
time. Tbe water la a ground water benefit of the Sooth Parie branch of the
government instrument. And Pre&iue
whiob la olear and soft, and practically Service
League. ▲ good opportunity to Isle hasn't so mnoh on the rest of the
ooloriess. Its mineral content and hard· sea It If you did not see it before.
stats at thai
nee· are both normal for a ground water
la yoor a«etion of tbe state, while it conPoetmaater· Renominated
Card of Ttaaks.
tains bnt a traoe of dissolved organic
Among nominal lone of poetm asters in
material.
We wlah to extead our thanks for the
Maine reoently made by Preaidant WUThere is no ohenaleal or baoterioiogio- eoa, moat If not all of them renomina- sympathy and kindness shown ns daring
al evidence of contact of thla water with tes of the
prenant 1 non m beats, are oar reoent bereavement, to the teaohera
••wage w*stss, or with surface drainage Arthur L. Newton, Bookflald, and Wai- and members of the high school, to Rev.
of aay kind.
I abonld consider tb· ter H. Newbegin, Xenar fella. Under L. W. Orundy for hia words of oomfori,
water to b· in aorssal condition for a
the preeent rules, an appointment ae for the many beantlful floral trlbntee,
ground water at thla aeaaoa of year, and postmaster is practically good for η life and to all who helped to lighten oar burto b· a first-class
den of sorrow.
drinking water.
taras.
Aa long aa anrface drainage is sxelnd·
Mb. abd M bs. William W. Gabdbbb
•d from tb· w«ll, by proper protection
abd Family.
Dor new apring samples of Kd. V.
of tta top and upper aidas, tbis wat«r Priée à Co. saade-to-meaeoro clothe·
•he·Id maintain η sale condition.
jnat received. Call and see them. Boase
Setiafactioa
(^1 barclsa to a how you.
Very truly yoor*,
H. D. iTAia, Dlraetor, ease. F.H.Hoxnaoo.
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NORWAY.

Rramlnaflu of RuMmt·.
Lut Tuesday another stage of the

work lo ooooeotlon with the selective
draft began, when the flrat of the registered men appeared aooordlng to order·
before the local board for Oxford County, for phyeioal examination.
Only the men of CIbm 1 are ordered In
under this call, and they are anmmoned
The
at the rate of fifteen each day.
physical examination so far has been
ooodnoted by Dr. H. L. Bartlett of Norway. Oq Tuesday of thle week Dr. B.
F. Bradbury will join in the work of
examination, making it possible to
accomplish the work mncb more rapidly.
In the first few days of examination,
the results have been as follows:

While the Monday holiday· are on,
the younger people plan on having some
•octal gathering· on those day·. Laet
week Mr. and Mr·. Homer Look entertained at lnnoh Mr. and Mrs. Trae C.
Morrill and Mr. and Mr·. Stnart W. ι
Goodwin.
Ml·· Irene Looke has recently spent
two week· In Boeton.
Mrs. Ada Gerry has gone to Rlobmond,
Va., to apend the rest of the winter with
her daughter, Mr·. Samnel H. Wood.
Mr·. Frank Barron (formerly Ml··
Tena Tnbba) of Norwood, Ohio, arrived
In town Monday to visit ber parent*,
ÂOCKFTKD.
Mr. and Mr·. Elhanan Tnbba of Elm
Cyrus Lee Andrews, North Love)).
Street. Mr. Tubb· I· confined to hi·
Edwin G. Austin, Norway, R. F. D. S.
bed with rheumatism, wbloh ha· troubPerley Harold Bean, Bast Waterford.
William Harold Bray, Sooth Parla.
led blm for aome years.
Cecil Earl Brown. Norway.
Miss
Chryetal B. Harrlman, who
John Roecoe Crooker, 23 winter St., Norway.
Charles Lyden Caah, West Parla.
teaohee at Ghloo Hot Spring·, Montana,,
Leroy Martin Conant, Hebron.
writes ber parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Ira
Alton Antra eta· Conant, Hebron.
Harrlman, that ahe la making a good
Claude Albert Goddard, Bethel.
Clifford John Downs, Bethel.
recovery from a recent operation for
Charles P. Deegan, Bethel, R. P. D. 8.
gall stones.
William J. Haaakln, Bethel.
Arthur Tucker of Farmlngton ha·
Herman H. Camming*, Bethel, R. F. D. 8.
Robert G rover Farnam, Bryant Pond.
been here recently, oalled to look after
Balph B. Frost, Newry.
the plant of the MoWaln Packing Co. at
Chester Arthur Com m logs, Bethel.
Bast Wsterford, where a portion of the
Aille Cota, Sooth Paria.
roof was oaved in by the snow.
Harry Mason Swan, West Paria.
Curry Hiram Wiles, 8 Pleasant St., Norway.
Donald Andrews la at home from Bath,
Water
8
St,
Gerald
Norway.
Philip
Toong,
where he la employed in a abipyard, In
Melville Herbert Wood worth, Sooth Paris.
Charles Irving 8mlth, 11 Brown St., Norway.
consequence of an Injury to hi· ankle
Ernest Leonard Sessions, Bryant Pond.
caused by slipping. The ligament· were
Bock
field.
Alexander Pane Dow Sawyer,
to apply
Carl Bdward Shatney, 48 Mechanic Bow, An. torn away, and it was neoessary

born.
Abraham Klaln, 80 Main St., Norway.
Jacob Astor Klaln, 80 Main St., Norway.
John Panareae, 431 High 8L, Romford.
Francisco Penna, 2 Holyoke Ave., Romford,
w Ullam Ferdinand McKay, Norway.
Clarence Llndoo Poland, waterford.
Perry Wendall Jodklns, Upton.
Walter Chester Merrill, Bethel.
Victor L. Rneeland, North Fryeborg.
Lafayette Jr. Dow, Sooth Paria.
Leander Stone Billings, Waterford.
Horace Burleigh Crockett, Somner.
Carroll Gorney Herrlok, Norway R. F. D.

a

Robert Lorien Bennett, Albany.
John W. Blsbee, Bryant Pond.
Flbeit Ray Brlgg·, Bethel, R. F. D. 4.
John Cole, ParisT
Edward v. Aube, 248 Waldo St., Bomford.
James M. Deegan, Bethel. R. P. D. 8.
Allison Hall Elwood, Bnrkfleld.
Hogh Sinclair Farnnm, Bryant Pond.
Harry Jovernon Farnom, Bryant Pond.
Wilfred Doble Heath, West Sum· er.
Leon Allison Pelton, west Paris.
Goy Bowker Heath, West Paris, R. F. D. 8.
George Edgar Gatchell, Bethel.
Claude Lee Soow. Whitman St.. Norway.
John Henry Trebllcock, Oxford.
Ray David Thuroton, Bethel.
Aimer Hetman Parker, Bockfleld.
Albert Everett Rhodes, Bockfleld.
Gerald F. MUlett, West Paris.
Mori V. Merrill. Norway, R. F. D. 2.
Ralph Ernest Johnson, Sooth Paris, R. F. D. 2.
Waiter J. Record, Bockfleld.
Chester A. Morey, West Paris.
Fred B. Mason, Locke'· Mills.
Ralph Hodgkln, Bethel.
Alfred Llewellyn Cortls, Bethel.
Archie Roenlll Camming·, Bethel R. F. D. 8.
Ralph Albert Bacon, west Paris.
Harry Eugene Brooks, 60 College St., Lewiston.
Clarence L. Flint, Harrison R.r. D.
Fred A. Chase, 1267 Congress Street, Portland.
George Herbert Heath, West 8omner.
Bernard Allen, North Waterford.
Charles Henry Hirst, Mechanic Falls R. F. D.
Warren E. Brooke, Bryant Pond R. F. D. 2.
Harry Emery Knight, Bryant Pond.

Mr*. Elizabeth Crommett, who bas
moved from South Paris, will spend the
rest of the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Sara Paige.
James C.True ha· been visiting hie
children In Boston for a few days.
Tickets for tbe annual oierks' ball on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 5, are selling well
Proceeds will go to tbe Red Cross this
fear, and the Red Cross will also have
Shaw's
sharge of tbe refreshments.
Augmented Orchestra will furnish
musio.
At the annual meeting Tuesday evening tbe Norway Board of Trade voted to
)mit the banquet this year. Tbe care of
the ooncrete street, the condition of
3ottage St reet, the saving of electric
ight power, and some other subjects
Offioers elected:
nrere discussed.

PABIS HIGH BOYS AND GIRLS WIN.
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F LOOK

GOALS
0
4
...1
....0
.0
1

Porter, 1 f

Curtis, r f
McGinley, c
Hammond, 1 b
Wetherell, 1 b
Campbell, r b

FOUL
GOALS

GOULD'S

Yoang, 1 f
Bryant, r f
Hastings, c
Hall, lb
Brooks, r b

0
8
8

β
0
0
0

0

0
3

18

β

β

Totals.

POINTS

0
0

ACADEMY

FLOOR FOUL
GOALS GOALS
0
9
.....

...1
2
1

...

0

|

Abbott, ίο
McPhee, 1 g
Austin, r g
Silver, rg

0

G. A. GIBLS.
FLOOR
GOALS

Cheney, r t
Mrore, 1 f
Jackson, J ο

Brooks, so
Beckler, rg
Cole, 1 g

FOUL
GOALS

POINTS

2
1
....0
0
0
0

0
8
0
0
0
0

4
5
0
0
0
0

8

8

8

Totals
Beferee, Mrs. Foster.
Foster. Scorer, Barker.

Umpire, Small. Timer, I

followed by a dance.
Wednesday evening Paria High will
play Mecbanio Falls High at Meobanlc
Falls.
Friday evening a good game is expected with tbe fast Rumford High 3chool
qalntet at Savoy Theatre. Paria Higb
sophomores will alao play West Paris
High sophomores. Game at 8 o'olook.
Tbe games

ten

days' furlough.

Proud America!
What a wise man tbe kaiser of Germany is I Can we mention tbe ruler of
any otber powerful country quite so
At tbe outbreak of tbe
wise as be?
war, be said tbat Germany was prepared
for a long oonfliot. All critios now adIt
mit tbat be spoke witb wisdom.
seems tbat be knew better than most
others how ill prepared were the nations
against whom he was to wage relentler:(
and atrooloui war.
We in America cherish the memory of
some of our rulers as statesmen of rare
wisdom. We think inutinctive^y of Washington and Lincoln. How pure and lofty
tbelr patriotism! How In evidence in
their writings and words without ostentation. How always present their love
of country, without apparent effort on
their part.
And one other rare virtue still renders
their memory preoious to loyal Americans, and not to us only, but to oppressed and struggling humanity tbe wide
world over.
Small wonder Is It that a soldier, who
bad been tbe object of Lincoln's clemency and oompasaion at tbe olose of tbe
war, sbonld exclaim witb streaming
eyes, on bearing of Llnooln's death,
"Don't you suppose I loved President
Linooln?"

15

were

Norway High School gave Brldgton
Academy a trimming at Norway Opera I
Houae Wednesday evening, winning by
tbe soore of 88 to 8.

Following this game Norway High
Posnibly we ought to acknowledge
Second played West Parla High, tbe final
tbe kaiser Is a very wise and
score being a tie, 10 to 10. At tbe end tbat
If thinking of the advanceof tbe regular periods It stood 8 to 8, patriotic man
another five minutes'
raised tbe figures.

and

prosperity of tbe German
Empire Is all there Is to patriotism. But
oalllng Scripture to our aid let ns "look
and then on this."
on tbat plotnre
"Tbe wisdom tbat is from above is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be
entreated, full of mercy and good fruit·,
without variance, without hypocrisy."
There is a wisdom "tbat Is not a wisdom
that cometh down from above, bat Is
earthly, sensual, devilish. Por where
jealousy and faotlon are, there Is confusion and every vile deed."

of 22 to 8 in tbe game at Norway Opera House Friday evening.
At West Parla Friday evening West
Paria Higb defeated Woodatook Higb by
tbe soore of 27 to 6.
soore

Electric Light Economy Necessary.
Warning la Issued by the Oxford Eleo-

trio Co. that strict eoonomy In the use of
eleotrlo light will have to be observed, If
tbe lights are not to be lost enilrely.
We know what the ooal situation la, and
the obanoe of having It relieved by any
shipments. The Oxford EleotrleO». has
on band ooal enough for about twenty
daya. It baa wood enough bought for
about twenty daya more, but It baa not
yet been delivered. Tbe unbroken severe winter weather bf the paat two
montba haa dried up the water power

"Happy, proud America!

by.

Tbe street lights have not been run
for aome time, and It la likely that tbe
streefroar, which baa'been off alnoe the
reoent break at tbe power station, will
not be ran again until It oan be propelled by water power.
The merchanta and otbere of the two
towns are responding to tbe request for
eoonomy of light, and show window
lights, and others whlob oan be spared,
are oarefnlly turned off moet of the
time.
By this means It Is boned to get along
until the power of oar deep blanket of
snow ie unlocked In the iprlng for

message be published In the Democrat.
Weet Paria, Jan. 28, 1018.
Laura F. Bmxbt.
Ralph H. MoAusteb.
Bkbbebt E. Hill.
Committee on Resolutions.

Bulldlog*

Let

na

the

do yonr work.

LADIES' UNION SUITS, 36

FOB—

and

heavy double

PURE LINEN

texture,

Napkins

at

MERCERIZED NAPKINS,

Sale.

Regular $9.95.

tan.

nearly

half

75c, 95c,

$1.35, $1.65.
COTTON BLANKETS in white, gray

and

color

SKIRTS, Plain

DRESS

tan.

or

Sale

SWEATER YARN,

Large size,

cut

singly.

gloves

colors.

in

Sale 59c.

Regular 85c.

Other goods at Bed Tag prices.

and bound

$1.75.

GAUNTLET wool

Gray and Khaki,

76c.

Batteries.

and

to 44

sizes, all $1.00.

$7.75.

Winter Storage

It will pay you to

Furs,

see.

Bath Bobes, Waists, Scarfs, Towels, etc.

Selectmen
of
Paris.

STORES

^

Now

UNDERWEAR

prices

now

are

being

made for

What About Underwear?

to Be Worn Next'Winter

We have

certainly high.

seen some

prices

of these

Almost every dollar you

and

spend

they

Have you enough to finish out this winter?
You'll save money by buying your underwear for

are

for

now

next

Winter Clothing will save you a dollar next fall.
This extreme winter is wearing out your Heavy
Clothing fast. You'll have to replace it next year. You
better now.
We have large stocks of clothing to show you.

Buy
Buy
Buy

a

a

Overcoat

Mackinaw

Now!

Noyes

SOUTH PARIS,

8TTr„

|

wear,

Co.
NORWAY.

$1.00

$2.00

$1.00

$2.00

can save

you money

on

We

ÉÉIfe'.

çaonth amounts

and

$ 146.78

to

a

week amounts to

a

week amounts to

291.68

631.72
1,263.47

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plum mer, J. Hasting.
Bean, A* V. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W.
Pen ley, Harry D. Cole.

Saturdays.. Tucker
us

in this bank of

month amounts to

we

Bargains

in Harness

Harness

Store

Kou Can Find Some

Try our pressed
our
prices.
105-3 and get

will

buy hogs.

Paris Cash Market,

•SOUTH PABIS, MAINS.

*

a

deposit

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, Pks.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-Press
Ά.
GEORGE
ATWOOD, Treas.

all meats and fish.

CASTORIA ru***"*»
Til UriYwHiii Alfrait lN0t

a

a

South Paris Savings Bank

Barley.

Phone

*

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

SALES

pork sausages. Telephone us
Highest cash prices paid for your produce.

meats and

Maine

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

South Paris, Maine

We

Men's Unions,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

IN TEN YEARS

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
and

$3.00.

WHAT YOU'VE SAVED

USB

Wednesdays

Medlicott All Wool Under-

$2.00.

*

Ground from Southern White Corn.

SPECIAL

Men's

now.

It's not what you've earned
It's
or spent that counts.

OUR...

Rye,

a

TEN YEARS FROM NOW

FLOUR

Buckwheat;

We have

more so next season.

heaviest made, for

Norway

It Is An Excellent Food.

CORN

now

H. B. Foster Co.

MORE CORN
.„TBY

higher

some

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

For Our Allies

EAT

Underwear is

stock of underwear

Underwear for

Wheat

Save

now.

Jersey and
Fleece Lined for 75c. Gray Underwear, single or
double breasted shirts, $1.50. Heavy Natural Gray

good

Not To-morrow

F. H.

winter

and will be much

Buy Underwear
Buy Sweaters
Buy Trousers

Suit

an

Shake late Year Skess

way.

WINTER WEIGHT

Only Saves Cents But Dollars

Clothing

South

pressing

V. H. None Go.

navy

36, 19c.

price, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95.

RAIN COATS,

5

Glibertvllle
The house and stable
owned and oocupled by Joeeph Stone
and family was burned Thursday morn- look it over.
ing, only a small part of tbe oontents
being saved. Cause of the fire is unknown. Mr. and Mrs. Store are hard
working people and have quite a family.

We bave a Hoffman iteem press to
olean both men's and women's ololhing.
longer than the old

Burned at Qilbortvllle..
at

whleh we so ardently long.

splendid work, and

and

$12.45.

Coon cat, dark grey color, bushy
Finder please return to Hall,
Park
St., South Paris, (reward).
19

true

Resolutions
Whereas, In HI· Divine wisdom our
Heavenly Father has taken from our
midst our soboolmate and friend, Her·
bert W. Gardner;
Be It resolved tbat we, the members
of the West Paris High School, aend ex·
preaslona of sympathy to bis family.
And be It further resolved that this

It will be necessary to keep the nse of
light and power down to the minimum,
not because of relieving tbe meters, but
ao that we may have some light by-and-

lasta m nob

Still

to Its anolent fame and worthy of ancestral honors." Our country kept aloof
from the wicked, fatal whirlpool of war,
till longer forbearanoe had ceased to be
a virtue.
Μ. M. Hamlin.

supply.

It does

prices,

DRESSES, $7.45. $8.45, $9.75,

tail.

ment and

play only

Portland High defeated Norway High

by a

two

Stripe, $4.75.

Every day

0

T~

12

Total

at

PANTS, size 34

LADIES' FLEECED

at

COATS, $9.75, $12.45, $14.95.

LOST

Not

od a

0

0

big discounts. All Suits
$11.95 and $14.95.

In Kezar Falls, Jan. 8, Joel C. Llbby.
In Bozbury, Mass., Jan. 28, Jededlah A. Kimball, aged 09 years.

Automobiles

come.

COATS, SUITS and DRESSES, all

Buying

Noble Grand-Harriet C. Brown.
Vice Grand—Fronie H. Haaciil.
8ec.—Eva M. Kimball.
Treas.—Hattle A. Sawyer.
Warden—Annie F. Whltehooae.
Conductor—Delia J. McAllister.
Chaplain—Laura F. Brown.
B.8. N.G.—Ada L. Llbby.
L. 8. N. G.—Gertrude M. Hosmer.
R. 8. V. G .—Alma Harrlman.
L. 8. V. G.—Maude Mixer.
I. G.—Flora Newcomb.
O. G.—G. Julian Brown.

7

0
0
0

for some time to

A. Twaddle, aged

■—BLUE

8

0
0
0

0
0
0
.......0

In

are

NOTICE

—

I
0

taking advantage of the big savings we are offering.
Many of the smaller lots were cldsed out the first day, but we have
added others, and with garments it will pay you to fill your needs

customers

A lasy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and constipation,—weakenn tbe whole system. Doan's
Regnlets (80c a box) act mildly on the liver and
bowels. A tall drag stores.

j

Tbe girls' team of Paria High defeated
Officers of the Unlversalist Clrole have
tbe girls' team of Gould's by tbe soore been elected as follows:
of 15 to Θ. It was a lively, olean game,
Pres.—Zllpha S. Prince.
and tbe girls deserve much credit, as It
Vloe-Pre·.—Mrs. Elizabeth Sam peon.
Sec Mrs. Elizabeth Blcknell.
game.
was only tbelr seoond publlo
Treas.—Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson.
They manifested good sporting spirit by
Frank J. Wltham has employment at a
voting to play the last half with two
courts instead of three that the Gould shlnvard at Bath, where he went on trial
girls migbt have the advantage of play-1 • few weeks aitice. His family will remain here for the winter.
ing as they had praotioed.
Peter LaFrance of tbe Medical DepartPAB18 HIGH GIBLS
ment, from Camp Greene, Charlotte, N.
FLOOK FOOL
week
GOALS GOALS POINTS C., baa been at borne for tbe past
4

night and

Jan. 23, Dr. John
j aboutBethel,
71 years.

Hundreds of

We are having wonderful success in this Sale.

When Your Child Cries
tosses restlessly, yon feel worried.
Mother Grav's 8weet Powders for Children
Break up Colds In 34 hours, relieve Feverlshness,
Constipation, Teethlrsr Disorders, and destroy
worms.
Uttd by Mother» far 30 year». All
Druggists, 20c. Sample FREE. A. 8.OLMSTED.
25
Le Roy. N Y.
fit

)

18
1
Totals
Beferee, Merrill. Umpire, Small. Timer, C.
Barker. Time of periods 20 mln.

%
0

Sreat

Feb. 12 Is the date of the Chapman meeting.
jonoert this year.
A. E. DEAN,
)
Mrs. Albert Dwlnal has gone to tbe H. D.
HAMMOND, Vfor
In
Boaton
Hospital
Homeopathic
C. W. BOWKER,
lurgloal treatment.
A delightful abower waa given Miss
A.va Andrew· Wedneaday evening at tbe
| borne of Mi·· Delia Farnum. Delicious
refreshments were served, and a large
□umber of gift· were showered upon
Miss Andrews. Tbe decorations were
patriotic. Sixteen of Miss Andrews'
Friends were present.
Tbe following are tbe officer· of Mt.
Hope Rebekab Lodge reoently installed:

β

J ad kins, If
Never·, r t
Kerr, J c

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
Improvement In your general
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
ealth.
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHÉNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75a

The Selectmen of Paris would
The Methodist Ladies1 Aid has elected j
like to have all bills against the town
bhe following officers:
in for settlement before January 31st.
Pre· —Etta Novee.
Vlce-Pree —Mr·. H. L. Nichols.
We can't draw orders for present
Buswell.
Tress.—Mrs. George
Sec.—Mrs. Luce 11a Merrl&m.
winter's snow bills until after town

4
8
4
2
0

0
0

0

I

SALE

TAG

■

Soodwin.

POINTS

1

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
■rard for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'e Catarrh Cure.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty-five years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for

At my garage on Western Avenue,
South Paris, I am prepared to store autos
for tbe winter.
Also to oare for storage
Pre·.—Fred 8. Brown.
Vlce-Pree.—F. Robert Seavey, Eton L. Brown, | batteries.
S. L. Merchant.
48tf
J. N. OSWELL, Sontb Parle,
Sec.-Treae.—Dr. Irwin K. Moorehouee.
Ex. Com.—Albert J. Stearns, William F. Jones
Floward B. Young, Fred E. Smith, Stuart W. [

a ■>

PARIS HIGH 8CH00L

offloera.

Mr·. Moaei P.

McCreedy.

Paris High School basket ball team
defeated Gould's Academy in a clean,
Fast game at Savoy Theatre Friday evening, 18 to 13. The game λ was closely
«
η
emeu

RED

|

Basket Ball.

;o d

son·, will be held et 7:30 P. M. Wednesday, Feb. β, si Limestone for the parpoee of dedtoatlng the new bell of LimeTbe ceremony
atone Lodge, No. 214.
will be performed bj Grand Matter
Waldo Pettengill of Romford, wbo will
be pleated to have tbe aid of tbe grand

Stiles of Portland is
Born.
the guest of her parents, Mr. snd Mrs.
David Jordan. Capt. Stile· was here for
a few day·.
InNorway, Jan. 21,to the wife of Harry M.
Mr·. Julia· Peterson and little daugh- Farr, a son, Harold Llewellyn.
In Norway, Jan. 22, to tbe wife of Ouy P.
ter of Wollaston, Mass., are guests of Sturtevant, a son.
In 8weden, Jan. 20, to the wife of Η. Ο Saunber mother, Mrs. Emma Mann, for some
two weeks. Mr. Peterson accompanied ders, a daughter, Eleanor Angusta.
In Gllead, Jan. 0, to tbe wife of Ed. BUedeau,
them here, and remained for a few days. a daughter.
Miss Annie Sobeuk has returned to
Ia Bumford, Jan. 2β, to the wife of Judge
her work as a trained corse in Provi- Matthew McCarthy, a sun.
dence, R. I., after «pending a vaoation
wltb her parent·, Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Married.
Sobenk.
Leon Files of Brookllne, Mass., who ls|
In Canton, Jan. 15, by Rev. Carrie Price, Mr.
taking a post-graduate oourse at tbe Ttlson York and Miss Marion Kstberlne Hoi lis,
I
of
Massachusetts Institute
Technology, boih of Canton.
In Porter, Jan. 12, Mr. Fred C. Merrifleld of
is spending hi· mid-winter vacation with
Hiram and Miss Edna Rounds of Porter.
his cousin, Mrs. Frrnk E. DeCoster.
In Bucklleld, Jan. 10, Mr. Bnpert Bobbins of
J. Albert McCreedy, collector for tbe West Sumner and Miss Angle Bowe of Buckthe Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., field.
was called to Berlin, Ν. H., Wednesday,
by tbe death of his father, Napoleon
Died.

REJECTKD.

took an early lead, and at the eod of the
Brat half the score stood 11 to 5. At the
beginning of the seoond half the Gould's
quintet came baok strong and tied the
«core, bot by olean, fast playing the
Paris boys bad soon plied op 18 points.
At the end of the second period tbe
Much credit Is doe
icore was 18 to 13.
McGinley for bis good work from the
(oui line, and Curtis also contributed
tome brilliant work in oaglng goals from
tbe floor. Brooks and Yoang starred
for Gould's.

plaster cast.

▲ pp'oiftl oommnnioatlon of tbe Grand
Lodge of Maine, Free end Aocepted Ma-

££*&&&&*<

selling tome harness that I
:an be bought at the factory to-day.
low prices if in need of a harness.
I

1

am

have had in stock at less than they
You should take advantage of my

James N. Favor,
13· MAIN STREET,

CASTORIA"tt«*a»«

lbs EM YsaJtafs JUnvs Isatfit

Proprietor

NORWAY, MAINE.

*

HOMEMAKEBf? COLUMN.
OoTTMPoadeiMe on topic·

of lateieet to the

toSXSedTAddreesT
Dtoioent,

Coluk·. Oxford

ladle·

editorHOMJUtAKXM'

South Pari·. Ma

Ooe Dbk Dtaaers.
we have for dinner?"—
the daily qaeetion that οβτβΓ grow· old.
Well, you want a good, satisfying meal
whioh the whole family will enjoy. It
most be oheap and easy to oook and
moat (apply what your bodies need to
help yon grow, and to help yon work or
play and keep warm. And, if the spirit
of war sacrifiée abides in yonr homehold, the meal ahonld refleot yonr food
saving efforts.
Teople of all nations have nsed combinations of foods oooked together In
one dish.
Perhape yon can remember
snob dinners in yonr grandmother's
home. Why not renew the onstom and
serve yonr family with a nutritions onedish dinner oooaslonally, for variety at
least? For each a* dinner yon might
Here it la, a dinner
•erre flab ohowder.
in one dish, sure enough. This one, and
the others that follow, makes enongh
for five persons:
"What ah all

FISH CHOWDKB.

11-2 lbs. freeb fiah (cod, baddook,
etc.) or 3-4 lb. salt or dried fish
9 potatoes, peeled and ont in small

pieoes

1 onion, siloed
2 caps carrots, ont in pieoee
1-4 lb. salt pork
3 oops milk
1-8 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons flour
Cut pork in small pieoee and fry with
the ohopped onion for δ minutes. Put
pork, onions, carrots, and potatoes in
kettle and cover with boiling water.
Cook until vegetables are tender. Mix
8 tablespoons of fluur with 1-2 oup of
tbe oold milk and stir in the liquid in
the pot to thicken it. Add tbe rest of
the milk and tbe fish, which bas been
removed from bone and out In amall
pieces. Cook until the fish is tender—
about 10 minutée. If salt fish is need
soak first* Serve hot.
This one dish makes a satisfying meal
served with crisp crsokers or corn dodgtbe
ers with stewed fruit or jam for
"something sweet" you like with your
meals.
Now that meat ia ao high prioed you

BATHING DE LUXE

With a Perfection Oil Heater beside the tub, there's no uncomfortable chill while you "tune-up*
the water—no shiver when you

step

out.

And the first fine stimulus after
the bath—the glow of renewed
vigor—is increased a hundredfold
by the heater's comforting warmth.
It'9 an adventure in pleasure to
take a Perfection bath.

possible. A meat
very appetizing and

tbe selection of the Ingredients to combine with the meat you may make another one-dish meal.
A HOT POT OF

An

good.

The Perfection is economical—convenient—easy to carry. A gallon of

kerosene gives
odorless heat
Now in use in

eight

than

more

homes.

3,000,000

The new No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wick comes trimmed and burned off,
all ready for use. Makes re-wicking
easy.

For best
Kerc«ene.

results

use

So-CO-ny

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Office·

New York

Buffalo

Albany

Baton

I WKJL&LL 1

Eogliah

MUTTON

ΒABLEY

AND

that Is

stew

especially

1 pound mutton
1-2 cup pearled barley
1 tableapoon salt
4 potatoes
5 onions
Celery topa or other aeasoning herbs
Cut tbe mutton In small pieoes and
brown with tbe onion In fat cut from
meat. This will help make the meat
tender and Improves tbe flavor. Pour
this into a oovered saucepan. Add 2
quarts of water and tbe barley. Simmer
for 11-2 hours. Then add tbe potatoee
cut in quarter», aeasoning herbs and
aeasoning, and cook 1 2 hour longer.
Tbia ia also good served as a shepherd's pie with maabed potatoee lining
tbe dish and piled on top for a cruat.
Tbe stew is better if tbiokened with a
little flour In this case before adding to
tbe maabed potato cruet.
Or your one-disb meal might be of
dried peaa or beana instead of meat or
flah enmhlned with other vegetablea.
Here is a hearty diab made from split
or beans
peas. Many kinds of dried peas
could be uaed Id the same way.

clean,

hours of

far aa

like to make a small amount go
atew can be made
with proper care in
as

SPLIT PKA8, BICE AND TOMATOES

11-2 caps rioe
1 pint split peas
β onion*
1 tablespoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
2 oops tomato

Buy

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity
get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented
to

the past season, all
trades

always

are

Send for

new

in

April

and

in demand and

catalogs and

May except

you will call

trust

we

one.

These

early.

terms.

ΝΛ/. J. Wheeler 8c Co.,
I ou tin

Main·

Rerl·,

Circle

Family

The

A Rayo Lamp draws the family
together in pleasant intimacy.
The bright, steady, flickerleta

illumination gives a perfect light
for reading, sewing or playing.

MŒROSaÇj

■ OIL·

«se

So-CO-ny

^

PoociDil Oficn

te

Λ

Λ.

Hills

Vivian W.

Optometrist

JEWELRY STORE
Repairing at Reasonable Prices

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Our

optical department

of Oxford

County.

Lenses matched, frames

is

by iar

the best

repaired

* *

'1

IN TOWN

equipped in

without

Correct time daily by wirelesa from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera House Block,

War Time

Recipes.

B. Freeman,
Home Economics Director, U. S. Pood Administration, Orono, Maine.)
SPLIT PEA LOAF

(Prepared by Prof. Prances

4 cups cooked split peas
2 cups bread crumbs

1 tablespoon minced parsley, celery,
or other flavoring as desired
1 beaten egg
1 teaspoon minced onion
Salt and pepper to taste
Mix all the ingredients together. If
too soft to bold its shape, add more
bread crumbs. If too dry, add milk,
water or another egg. Form into loaf.
Brown in oven.
BOILED BEANS AND TOMATOES

3 cups cooked navy beans
1 cup oanned tomatoes
1 tablespoon minoed parsley or celery if desired
2 tablespoons drippings
1 tablespoon minoed onion
Salt and pepper to taste
Add tomatoes to beans and boil 1-2
bonr. Cook onions and other seasonings in the drippings, add to the beans,

DBIED PEA SOUP

·ν'~

Jeweler and

Such meals are a help to the bnsy
housewife on especially busy days, as
they are easy to prepare and make but
few dishes to wash. With bread and
butter and jam, perhaps, or stewed
fruit, any one of them makes a wellohosen nutritious meal. If there are
children in the family give each one a
glass of milk besides. Suoh a meal will
aatlsfy the body's needs as well as a
more elaborate one.

BEAN LOAF

Standard Oil Co. o! New York

Bai-4

minutes.

2 oups cooked beans pnt tbrougb
food chopper
2 cups soft bread crumbs
1-8 cup ohopped onion
1 stalk eelery or 1-2 teaspoon celery
seed
4 tablespoons bacon (at
2 tablespoons flour
1-2 cup water
Melt 2 tablespoons of fat In a frying
pan, add the bread orambs, stirring well
until mixed with fat, and sdd to tb<
ground beans. Cook onion in remaining
2 tablespoons of fat, and add flour and
water and boil. Add to mixture and
make Into a loaf. More bread cratnbi
Bake until nioelj
may be needed.
browned. Tbln siloes of baoon placed
over top of loaf while baking are an ad
dition.
May be served with tomate
sanoe or bacon gravy.

last a life-time.

For best results

rioe, onions,
and cook 20

1 1-2 tabléepoon molasses
1-4 teaspoon mustard
1-8 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons vinegar
Drain the water from cold boiled
beans, mash tbem fine, and mix with the
other ingredients. Form the mixture
into oakes and brown on botb sides in
bot greased pan.

·

Kerosene.

of
in

BEAN POLENTA

flood of soft light that
reduces strain on the eyes.
Rayo Lamps are easy to re· wick
and to keep clean—no cheap ornamentation to catch dirt Yoo
light them without removing
either chimney or shade. Artistic in design, they are built to
give

2 quarts
in water

sending

this part

out of town.

Washington, D. C.
Norway, Maine

Brief Items From Various Sec
tions of New England
Bangor, Me., fam*
by lire, with
was
destroyed
ily hotel,
loss estimated at $125,000, of
a
The Colonial, «

which $100,000 Is on the hotel and the
remainder on the guests' furniture and
valuables.
Stephen Stephlnoff, Jr., 12, died at
Boston of Injuries sustained while
coasting. His sled crashed Into an

ents?"

Citizens of Nantucket, Mass., asked
the legislature to repeal the law prohibiting the operation of motor cars
on the Island because of the report
that the Nantucket railroad, the" only
means of rapid transit, may be dismantled.
Charles F. Smith of New Haven was
elected president of the New England
branch of the International Bartenders' union.

Charles J. Leyden, proprietor of a
Worcester, Mass., lunch cart, while
opening clams found a perfectly
shaped pearl, the size of a larjre pea.
He refused $75 for the pearl.

State of Main*.

Morrill, widow

ex-governor at
secretary of the
States senator,

aged

91.

Mrs. Thomaelna J. Arnold of SaMass., celebrated her 101st
lem,
birthday. She continues knitting for
the
In
and sailors.
the soldiers
Civil war Mrs. Arnold was a nurse.
John B. Madigan, Justice of the
Maine supreme court, died at Houlton, Me., aged 68. He was prominent

In state politic· and had held several
elective offices.
Daniel McDonald, 85, and Francis
In
P. Hines, 25, were found dead
Mass.,
in
a
Lynn,
room
their
bed In

caused
lodging house. Gas poisoning
their death.
63, was
Mrs. Octavla Lapolnte,
of stairs
automobile.
a
down
flight,
fall
a
In
killed
"Not now and never again," was at Holyoke, Mass.
of the
the answer received by the selective
George S. Campbell, head
board of Somervllle, Mass., from a Halifax relief committee, visited Bosquestionnaire to the question, "Do ton to personally thank Gov. McCall
you or your wife live with her par- and the people of Massachusetts for

railroad was wrecked near Middlebury, Vt., by an explosion In the loFireman

comotive.

McCauley

was

killed and several passengers injured,
but not seriously.

Recovery from gas of by-prqducts
of toluol, the base of the explosive
trinltro-touol, will be undertaken by
the Springfield, Mass., Gas Light com-

pany.

Income.

One person was

seriously hurt and

three others badly bruised when an
electric car crashed Into a funeral
procession at Boston, wrecking a

euraMMa judicial oouxr,
QMAMDJUMT.
$
State vs. Albert B. Bean
........
Θ. L. Brlggs
...
Ο. V. Holey
—
Α. β. Wentworth
Gladys LeFlsmme...
E. lfsrchsnd
L.Irish
Bsme
Joseph Bock
Alphonse Scharsff.
Joan Clancy
Philip reois
Joe Douray
C. J. Towle
Peter Perrjr
Adelslde Qolmond
—
Joe Paradla
Arthur Fournlor
Joe Psrsdls
M. X. Bowe
JoeOyr

their aid in the Halifax disaster.
form»
George E. Sanderson, 60,

theatrical manager and newspaper
Mass., as
man, died at Leominster,
the result of a paralytic shock.
the
Tea, gunnies and hides formed
bulk of a $3,000,000 cargo brought to
Boston in the holds of a big freighter from India and Ceylon.
MaJ. John M. Cate, 78, who fought
In seventeen battles of the Civil war,
died at Wakefield, Mass. He was a
former selectman, chief of police,
and moderator.

he had rescued a child who had fallen through the Ice Into Spy pond.

carriage.

James R. Galbraith, 71,
gored
to death at Barnet, Vt., by a bull
which he had turned out to water.
was

fit of despondency PatrolLothrop of Boston, 53,
committed suicide by shooting.
Thirty tons of coal were found in a
During

man

a

John W.

For assisting three Germans to pass
from the United States into Canada,

Alphonse Bachelder was fined $600
and costs by a Windsor, Vt, magistrate.

President Todd of the Bangor and
Aroostook railroad declared thatGer::n spies have attempted to cripple
engines of his company. He urgec1
all employes to be on their watch
gainst Teuton agents.
··

Mrs. Mary A. Thorndike, 45, a
wealthy widow, committed suicide at
She
Newton, Mass., by hanging.
leaves

no

children.

Miss Katherine McDanlel, a college
student, died at Cambridge, Mass.,
after an illness of more than thirteen
weeks, following Injuries received
when she was struck by an automobile.
Andrew J. Peters spent $75,792.83
campaign to defeat James M.
Curley In the Boston mayoralty contest. according to figures filed with
the city clerk.
in his

V. Bowdltch, 80,

Galen

veteran

press messenger for many years, died
He served the Boston
at Boston.
newspapers as the medium of transit
of copy from the South Shore cor-

respondents.
The public will be admittel free to

the Boston Museum of Fine Arts at
all times hereafter, the week lay admlslon fee having been withdrawn

Charitable bequests amounting to
$9700 are made in the will of Alice
B. Cary of Lexington, Mass. There
are also private bedrests amounting
to more than $200,000 in the will.
At a dinner which inaugurated the
campaign to raise $100,000 for the
Boston Y. M. C. A. it was announced
that the initial gift to the fund was
one of $5000 by Lewis A. Crossett,
treasurer of the campaign fund.

Boston police Inspectors arrested
Harrington W. Rutland, 43, at Webster, Ν. H., on the charge of larceny of $23,000 of a $25,000 legacy
left to a Boston man.
H. Sears of Plymouth,
well-known weather prophet, died at the age of 84.
That there will be great demand In
the amount of maple syrup and sugar
where
northern Maine,
made in
maples abound; Is the prediction of
men who annually tap trees and manufacture maple syrup.
William

Mass.,

a

CROUP AT MIDNIGHT
MORNING

WELL

IN

"A few nights ago one of my patrons
had · small child taken with oroup abont
midnight," writes M. T. Davis, Bear··
▼file, W. Va. "They oame to my store
and got a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar.
Before morning the child bad
entirely reoovered." Use only Foley's,
for coughs, oolds, oroup and grip.
Sold

Joelferder
Geo. Saluent

Ernest Marchand
—Same
C. DeCoster
G. Nason...
J. A reensuit
G.Dl Angells
John Doe
C. Campbell
L. Lsvorgna
M. Dsn.."..
U. Penslerl
B. Penslerl
J. Wlskont
J.Debroekl
M. Bevolocqoe
A. G almond.
Vlnoenso 8urraoe
Gaetonl Feront
Gardenslo Barlllo
7. Commlngs
Beals and Martin
H. Marston
J. Callendo
B. Irving
Irving, In man et al
Mrs. J. Roea
F. Wslker
G. McKenney
Kneeland
Philip Ash
S. Gordon
B. Msrehsnd
Andrews et al....
Ladd
Haman et al
Johnson
Β ashman et al
W. H. Wheeler
A. Un tow
8. Beateh
J. Cary....*

tastes in food often

prevent
materials

the nee of many valuable
which might be the meao· of saving
money. Don't stlok too elosely to hall·
it· and customs lo the food joa eat. Try
now dishes oooaekmally.

GETS GOOD RESULTS QUICKLY
These few lines from J. K. Haynes,

8 00

.....

.....
.....

..... —..
...

—.....

Patsey DIGeorge

B. Penslerl
Nlcola Bevelocqae

...

Gasper DIAngells

............

—.
James Hlgglns.
Arthur Foornler................
F.
Walker
W.
Peter Morrill
Joe Barnle
Frank Tatals
Fred F. Eastman
Peter Perry
Α. Ο. Wentworth............
......
Calvin F. C lemons
Chas. Campbell

Tony Companglone..
F. L. Commlngs
Gasper DIAngells.............

....

Domtnlck Ttranda
........
John Klarakls
A. Paltlmamerlck..
........
John Parlllo
B. Penserlo
.....
Waldo Penserlo
E. Marchand
Joe Polla
J.Marettl
.............
Joe Mercier
A. Foornler...
A. G almond
..........
.7. V. Carer
Μ. Ο. L&FUamme
A. Poltanavlch et al
Albert Paradis (8 caaea)
Joseph Paradla
Ernest Marchand
John Wlekont
Arthur Foarnler
Il an an and Muller
Philip Ash
A.J. Patanando
Anton Drakaa...
....

....

...

....

....

—.

........—.

BBFOBX SUPBBMB JUDICIAL

88 00
19 80
35 6C
34 0C
88 60
18 0C
83 0C
6 0C
73 4C
8 0C
86 4C
70 3C
i0«
80 oc
84 0(
14 (X
12 (X
83 0<
20 0<
16 (X
82 κ
10 0(
10 0(
38 <n
18 0<
16 0(
13 0(
84 α
88 0<
16 H
8 01
4 (M
7 61
8 0<
18 ft
101<
83 4
43
4 01
6 Οι
8 01
81!

12,01

18 %
801
801
19 Οι
59 4!
81
181!
80
161!
13 Οι
19®

84 «
82 0
48 0
83 ft

William S. Browne, 80, is still
at the Manufacturers' bank,
Derby, Conn, where he has just celebrated the sixty-fourth anniversary
of his employment by the institution.
The Boston Y. M. C. A. will endeavor to raise $100,000 at once to
meet the deficit of $111,000 of the local organization.

11 4J

...

11 4

——

...

DlAngella
Biggins
Javorgna
Bevaloqua.......

.........

....

.....
...

Paradis
M. Le Flamme
Geo. 8argent
F. Cummings
C. F. Haley
P. KennUon....
H. G. Steeves
A.

114
114
11 4
114
114
12 8
11ft
12 0
12 8
β

Barrlllo
Penserlo

28 0
72
28 4
24 6
12 0
11 β
81
S1

M. Le F lam me
G. LeFlamme
J. V. Carey
Β. Marchand
L. Lavorgna...
G. Bailllo
M. Sklmanskl...................
G. DlAngells
Joe Wasnis
......
Chas. Campbell
P. Papaeodero
P. Procoplo—
T. Derelltto
J. Parlllo
A. G almond
F. E. Andrews»
M. Gammon....
Tbos. H aman
John Muller

110
12 8
12 8
10 Τ
10 8
121
10 Τ
10 Τ
10 Τ
10 Τ
10 Τ
10 Τ
10 7
10 7
12 8
11 2
28 &
10 6
106
10 6

Jaqnes

Campbell
Lavorgna

.........

16
16
101
17
16
54
28 4
7S
7t
118J
101
12II
18 ll
86!

J. Barnls
Gladys LeFlamme
F. Aionto
Wm. H.Wheeler
Wm. H. Wheeler.......
F. H. Gleason
V. Knee land
Albert Union
β. Berth
Eddie Kelley
Alma Petrie
H. J. Anderson
H. G. Β ashman
Adelaide G almond

KTHndPAL OOÛBT

XOMTOED 7ALLA

lief."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
a«k for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Pills—the same that Mr. Monk

Kidney
bad. Foster-MJIborn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo,
y. γ.

SchooljChildren's Eyes
examined/or glasses.
S. RICHARDS.

will be celebrated Monday,

starting oÇnewjfThrift

Optometrist,

M9CALUS
MAGAZINE

Fashion

For

Authority
Nearly 50 Years! j
the L300400 women who tarn to

Join
McCALL*S every month for correct fa ah·
ion·, for patterns, for economical borlrr. Γ
for fancy needlework, for aood stories—to.
pleaeur* for help, for etjrle.
McCALL Patterns fit

75c

—

ft*

Statement

Condensed

OF

Paris Trust

Company

At Close Business Nov. 30, J9J7.

RESOURCES.
Real estate and other loans
......$800,180 M
Stocke and Bonds
179,190 71
Furniture and fixtures
β^ββ 00
Casta on deposit
SMI? 57
Casta on hand
IMS 15

Norway, Maine

Capital stock

« 10,000 00
SjBOO 00
18,10· 0β
418J99 51
4,006 14
40,000 00

Surplus

Undivided profits

Deposits
Dae hanks and bankers
Bills payable

I
I. H. Béais et al.
Lawrence Lavorgna.

10 M
1IM
10 77
111

John McDonald

Alphonse Miartf.

ID

Jonn DeBroakl

Joe Doagay

..—

Same
L. Irish.

.offifcs:

jamM ™1ΠΤ^
f)alfr"1f>

Deo. 1,1906,
Dee 1,1909,
Dee. 1,1910,
Deo. 1,1911,
Deo. 1,1911,
Dee. 1,1911,
Deo. 1,1914,
Dee. 1,1915,
Dec. 1, 1918,

DEPOSITORS
M
tn
400
510
no
074
1118
itss

dbposit*

• îe^aojs
iomjs
WJ1M8
150,907.00
190JMJS
975,190 J5

1897

Deo. 1,1917,

1047

MBjSS

0FPI01H81

P. RMejr· President.
Alton C. Wheeler, VIc^PrssMsat.
J· nesnip «Kti»
Mcmerje
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS—Perky P. Blpky. Ansa α
Wheeler, 0sorts M. Awooil. Dayton BslsOst,
Was. J. Wheeler,Dr. D.M. Stewart. Pred »!
Wrlfht. Herbert 0. Fletcher, Fred £
John B. Bobtnsoa, Lestte L. Mason, D. Peaky,
Bean

,t

....

Paris Trust

Company,

South Paria, Mala·*.

STEERS FOB SALE.

I have for sale a nice lot of Year7«
»»
f« ling Steers.
I·
A. M.
DANIELS,
β II

~

In

Machinery!

This season of the year requires

Machinery.

$tu

IMsHJil.

a

different line of Farr

Grain Binders, Corn Bind

We have it ir stock.

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,

us or

write before

you need

on

the farm.

am

We have th?

use

for

more

than 75 years.

Com

purchasing.

A. W. WALKER &
*■>

SOUTH

PABIS.

& EDWARD!

GOLDSMITH

(Successors to W. S. Jones)

Millwrights and flachinisti
All kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.
Plumbers and Mill
Satisfaction

Supplies.

guaranteed.

MAIS

....

H—r

FvERMSTrf
^

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 I*'*)»

«g

JJ

SOLD ONLY BY

kOOFlNG
New Styles
w

and

DAILY.

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Pari·, Maine.

CUT

::

FLOWERS
....AND

• eo

PLANTS

AT GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT, a«£!2£

IS!»» Telephone 111-3

—

»

Farm

η

LIABILITIES.

{

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK;

Call

MONET Offer to Toimb;
circa
without coat: or BIOTCL» Offer to Boya and
Qlrla: or Uteat PATTERS CATALOGUE; or Biff
caab Offer to AOUTS; or SUMS Mae OOar to

Xddrtse
in IcOtt CO. SUS· Waff 37*

for the

as one

A

ARRIVING

SEND A POSTAL CAID AID ASK 10*
or fl&OS Ml·
or Lia· of GIFTS
We

RAlfPLl COPT of MeOAHA:

yow CflUBCH.

4

Footwear

Year

Perky

February 4th)

habits.

Day (which

the

IN

a

FKEP

to

popular observance will be in
opening or adding to Bank Accounts.
This increases national surplus,
means personal prosperity.

SOUTH PABIS.

South Paris, Maine,

MOCAXTHT, JUDO·.

Ellen WUson
$ 3S
Gaetonl Feronl.—
961
9 7.
.............
Same
II!
John Murphy
β β
Peter Morrill.
4A
Gardinzelo Baril lo
102)
Same ....——
7 fil
Adelaide Golmond
7 51
Same
Iff
Same
ir
Alex Chabot.
701
Joe Mercier
I8i
Same
7 61
E. A. Maria
7 61
George Pataiadl
18 61
K. Irving et als
4 71
Bobert Irving
ft It
W.S.Walker
....
IK
Joe Paradis
141
Same
.......................
4M
Joe Book
—
7 4f
Harry Maraton
—
Ill
Gasper DlAogelia
141
Joe Arsenaolt
J.
Towle.—..............
If]
Chas.
ft 41
Leon M. Norton
111
John Wlakont.—......—
Iα
Waldo PenalerL
SU
Same
IH
Sane............................
ft Κ
Maxim Dan
IM
Same ............................
IM
James Higgles
181
Philip FeoU.

Em

Everywhere people look forward

as

Licensed

«<

National Thrift Day, February 3d,
Will Be Universally Observed.

were

and
my back pained me
disordered,
became swollen.
my feet aod ankles
the
Doao's Kidney Pills, wblcb I got at
Howard Drng Co., gave me fine results.
Almost immedlatly I got relief from the
Inflammation and as my kidney· were
left.
strengthened, the other ailments
Now I use Doan's Kidney Pills only aa
needed and can depend on them for re-

—

HEB TROUBLE 18 GONE

evident my kidney·

was

8 9

...

KATTHBW

It

lief.

li l«f

as

This year we know, as never hefore, the national
and the personal importance ο2 Thrift.

and see

and

tried

attention

same

For Love of Country
and Self-Protection.

and has been in constant

they aay yon can believe.
Read thli South Parla woman's acI oount.
See lier, at κ ner, ιι you uuuu».
Mrs. L. E. Monk, Pleasent St., uja:
"I suffered dreadfully from Inflammation
of (be bladder and ooaldn*t gel mcob re-

27 2

—$ 11 41

have

Parie folka

6 0
ββ S
80 0

COOBT,

—

South

Iprooved.
What

48 ♦
28 0

Harriet A. Varney, recently acquitted of the charge of murdering Mrs.
Pauline Keyes of Brookline, Mass.»
cost Norfolk county $8464.
J. E. Howard, owner of the Hockamock swamp, covering several hundred acroe, suggested to the Brockton, Mass., fuel committee that hundreds of tons of peat is waiting to be
BBTOBB 8CFBK1CB JUDICIAL COUBT,
removed from his property to be used
MrrnMDBBXe.
for fuel purposes.
I State vs. Clancy
φ 118
14 7
LeFlamme
Andrew Eliot, 83, and an unidenti118
R. Irving.
fied man who occupied a room with
Κ. Inman
118
17
A. B. Bean
him, were found dead in bed at BosG. Barillo
Il
ton. Gas was flowing from an open
16
J. Callendo
1β
Joe. Dougaj
Jet, probably by accident
16
G. Haley
1β
Raymond F. Daly, 13, died at WorΒ. Inman
16
L. Norton
ester, Mass., of tetanus resulting
1β
P.Perry
from a slight cut made with a nail
16
L. Lavorgna.
1«
Β. Irving
file.
WAS FEELING ALL BUN DOWN

Work left there will receive the
Dye House.

at the

Sons Threshing Machines whid
agency for the A. W. Gray's
This is a standard machin!
we can furnish at short notice.

to give you further proof,
The kidney aotion may be wrong.
If attention ie not paid
More dietreaa will soon appear.
Headaobes, dizzy spell· and nerves,
Urlo acid and ita ills
Make the burden worse and worse.

Just

Liniments and plaetere oan,t
Reach the inward cause at all;
Help the kidneyi—uae the pille

any

or

& Andrews, South Paris

SO M
6 14

....

Kinds,

of All

WITH...

„.AQCNCY

Doea yoor back aobe, night and day;
Hinder work; deatroy y oar reat?
ers, Bean Harvesters,
Does it stab yoa tbroagb and through
beudf
or
lift
or
When yoa itoop
in fact most any machine
Then yoor kidoeyi may be weak.
Often baokaobe is the oiae.

M 41

BENCH WABBAHTfl.

8tate τβ. Fltzraorrls
Fournler
Penaerlo
Paradis..
Callendo..
DlGeorge
McLeod

working

Mrs. Thomas H. Davis, Montgomery;
McAleeter, Okla., deserve careful read· lad,, says she bad trouble with her bladIng by every one who values good health: der and had doctored for several months
"I find ao medicine which aota to mildly without relief, when Foley Xldney Pills
and qnlokly with good reealtf as Foley were reoommended and she oommenoed
Many Inexpensive article· of food can Cathartic Tablets.
They empty the using them and got relief. They relieve
be made attraotlfe, and tbe diet can be etoaaoli and bowels, giving all ol the baekaobe, rheomatlo pains, stiff, swollen
pleasantly varied by a wUeoaeof differ digestive organs a healthy action." Bold jointe and kidney trouble. Sold everywhere.
everywhere.
eat flavoring·.

--:======

58 24
18 00

...

new

A. Pnlkkanen
A. Ponrnler

South Paris, Resident will Interest Yon.

COUBT,

$ 22 37

...

Dyer.

and

Jloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
rther apparel for dry cleaner.

—

84 66
John Knrakna
β 00
6 88
J. Kurakua et al.
18 00
18 Oft
BBVOKB ALBKBT Β INN ITT, TBIAL JTTfTIOl.
1300
...$ 8 801
18 00 State τβ. Albert Untoo.............
810
1544
Beatch
Steph
18 00
M. ATWOOD,
GEOBGB
00
18
Treasurer of Oxford County.
6-7
1800
1800
18 00
HAVE YOU A BAD BACK Ρ
18 00
18 00
18 00
M 88 If Yon Have the Statement of this

.....
Gaetonl Feront
Adelaide G almond
....
Bobert Irving.........
Inman, Irving, étals
Lawrence Lavorgna
Gladys LeFlamme.—
Ernest Marchand............
E.A. Maria
.......
Joe Mercier.
Leon M. Morton
Waldo Penslerl
Joe Paradis.......
Peter Perry
Alphonse Scharaff.
Vlncenzo Surraoe
Chas. J. Towle
John Wlskont
Annie Callendo

Clarence B. Woodward, 60,
killed when two automobiles collided
at
Boston, crushing him between
them.
After five hours' incarceration in
the Dedham, Mass., Jail, Mrs. Jennie M. Alnsworth, arrested on an Indictment warant charging her with
abandoning her infant grandson, wae
balled in $500 and will appear in
court in April.
Abraham and Samuel Smith, Lowell, Mass., auctioneers, were arrested
on the charge of conspiring to steal
freight cars of
merchandise from
railroads engaged in interstate comBall of $2500 was furnished
merce.
In each cr.se
United States Marshal Mitchell of
Massachusetts received notice that
registration of alien enemies begins
Feb. 4 at β o'clock a. m. and close*
Feb. 9.
Frederic S. Snyder, president of

Louia Buckner, Somerset, Va., writes:
"I was feeling all ran down; tired, with
pains In my baok. After taking Foley
Kidney Pills I felt like a ner man."
Backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joint·,
sore muscles, swollen ankles, and sleep·
disturbing bladder alimenta yield qnlekly
to this time-tried remedy.
Sold every- I
where.

Ladies'Waists, Dresses

.....

Joseph Dongay.
Philip Feola

1 onp dried peas
BBTOBB
2 quarts cold water
1-2 onion
1-8 teaspoon pepper
everywhere.
I State ts.
3 tablespoons fat
"I think Mande and Nellie bate eaoh
2 tablespoons floor
other."
The men who say
112 teaspoons salt
"How do yon know?"
Hard work Is sweet,
Small piece fat salt pork
\ «>i ooald tell
Are those who live
by the way they kissed.'1
8oak peas several boors or over night,
On Easy street.
add water, pork and onion. 8lmmei
several hoars nntll soft and ran tbroagt
HAD THE GBIP THESE WEEKS
colander or sieve. Bind with botter and OUR JITNEY OFFER—THIS AND 5o
With
January oomes lagrlppe. Linger·
floor. Add salt, pepper and milk te
DON'T M188 THIS.
Cut out this Ing eolds seem to settle In the system,
give desired consistency.
slip, enolose with 5o to Foley à Co., 2886 canaiog one to aohe all over, feel feverish
JTJNOLE STEW
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., wrltlog and ehlliy, tired, heavy and drooping.
112 oop· kidney beans
your name and address clearly. Yon Mrs. Liszle Τ y lea, Henderson, Ky.,
will receive in return a trial paokage writes: "My daughter had lagrlppe for
1-2 onp rioe
1 oop tomatoes
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com- three weeks. I gave her Foley's Honey
1 onion
pound for oougha, oolds and croup; and Tar and now she Is all right." Sold
4 tablespoons drippings
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartto everywhere.
Tablet·. 8old everywhere.
Seasoning to taste
Wash and soak beans over night,
He—'Old Peaohesand Cream!"
Cook ootll tender. Brown sliced onloni
been talking to the
She—"Harold,
Vicar
Red
Crosa
(at village
conoer»)— milkman—and weΓνβ
in frying pan with drippings, add la
ean't afford for you to
Miss
Jonee
will
Cannot
elng agaln—MI
stew with tomatoes, seasoning and the
oall me anything but peaobee."
Tall Ton Why."
rioe. Cook nnttl rioe Is well don·.

"Finicky"

j

12 00
18 00

State vs. Joseph Arsenault
Albert B. Rean
Gardenslo Barlllo
John Clancy
James Csllendo.
John Debroskl.
Maxim Dan

was

"vice squad," charged with
a general
cleanup of conditions in
certain sections of Lawrence, Mass.,
was
appointed by Alderman Carr,
bead of the public safety department*

J

TKAVK&8K JUBT.

cities.

A

...

BXTO&K 8UFBKME JUDICIAL

at
his home at Lynn, Mass., of hardening of the arterlee. -O'Keefe was
the first fire prevention commissioner
of Great Boston and was appointed by
He became promGovernor Walsh.
inent all through New England, and
his methods of preventing fire menwere
aces
adopted in many large

Batchelder & Snyder company,
Boston, has been appointed chief of
the purchasing division of the national
food
administration, organized ">
prevent competitive buying among the
allies and to secure food for Uncle
Sam at a moderate price.

~

M. Skfmaneky..
Joe Wsz η le
A. Poltonavlch
Β. Penlserlo
G. Barrlllo.
A. Paradis..
J. Paradis
F. Myers hall
Aima Petrle
A. Psrrlllo
John Psrrlllo
T. Alfrenedo et als

died

the

—

Procoplo

Metropolitan Fire Prevention ComO'Kppfft

....

1071
868
f. L. Cnmmlnga.
«SM
β 74
Joe Pull*
SI 00
t
Jum Marrettl
51 BO
M
Joe Mertelle et «1
ηη
J*
Joe Polie
»1»
Albert Paradle
400
<
—
8eittlao Mordno
11 00
«
B. Peeeeerto et al
400
—
». L. Coaming»
i«oo
M
J. Wlakont.
1040
(
Seme
800
.)
Joaeph Slaert
800
Κ
A. PoltoDovloh et al
8 00
<
A. Parrillo
4f0
Peteaeode
Α. J.
88 44
<
Wm. Woonan
1400
—
I. Denlltto
1700
4111
Anton Droaka
8480
Albert Paradla
8848
—<
Paradla
Joeeph
4788
I
Maria Paiieee .......
8000
ta"·ι
Myerahall et al...
8000
· }*
Chu Campbell.
888
«81
P. Papaeodero
10»
Ι""1
A. Poltoaarlchet al
8400
ι
...
louamo Derrtlttto
400
F. L. Camming·
77 88
1'
Ε- Gordon.
*80
Mike 8h1m«n»ky..
15 80
<
Joe
Weanla...
80 00
Same............................
88 00
i
John Parrtilo.""!"!!"
80 00
J. Marrattl..
10 40
1
A. PoltoMvich~efaLl.II..
800
B. Peneerlo
8000
»»
P.
88 00
Papaeodero
411
F. L. Cum tnlng· .................
8 00
β 11
Polly Procoplo
80 00
f 11
Chat. Campbell
80 40
710
Tomaaao Dere>ltto
4 04
IS 44
A.
Poltonavlch
0 80
718
Phillip A ah
1848
· 1®
Polly Procoplo
88 30
84 80
ΒΧΤΟΒΙ NORWAY MUNICIPAL OOUBT,
80 00
WILLIAM ». JONM, JUDO·.
680
4 58
.$ 80 84
va. Albert B. Bean
State
0 00
*7 06
A. Q. Wentworth
18 40
1801
M. 1. Bowe
84 80
1874
W. B. Darla
18 80
8801
L. L. B. Bottera
80 00
8808
Wm. R. Wheeler
88 00
7 81
A. Loooaberlez
89 44
17 88
A. Wenckunaa..................
8 00
8 «8
Wlllla Walker.
18 00
JDBTIC*.
14 04 BKTOU JUM B. BTKTKNtON, TRIAL
1878
· 18 88
4 70 State τβ. A. ParadU
17 88
John Klroeea
800
14 86
M
oiler
and
H
an
am
80 80

Cummlngs
Pspsodero

John Phillips was killed by escaping gas In his lodgings at Boston.
A

—

Derelltto
Csm ρ bell

state guard, despite the protests of
the Red Cross and other local bodies.
Police Chief Crowley of Newport,
Β. I., will be legislated out of ofofflce, it is claimed, as a result of
the ordinance calling for the

Tnhn

.....

Cleaner ;

PLANT at auburn.

mou

Gov. McCall issued a call for 100
trained nurses, to be appointed second lieutenants In the Massachusetts

mloalnnai*

KJMftasa:

arimlnaljMMaa

walking the tracks near chauglng
Readville, Mass., J. J. Barrett, a enlargement of the police department
New Haven railroad policeman, was and the election of a chief by the
robbed by two men or his watch and council or by appointment by the
chain, also $28 In cash.
mayor.
The city of Worcester, Mass.. and
Clemens A. Haas, a Boston businstitutions therein are given nearly iness man, who was arrested under
all the $500,000 estate of Mrs. Ellen the
president's enemy alien proclamaF. Kennedy of Boston, the gifts to tion, was taken to Fort Oglethorpe,
take effect on the death of her hus- Ga., where he will be interned until
hnnd, who during life Is to have the the end of the war.
While

MERCIER,

Μη. John
Joha Clancy

Couxtt or Oxwomd,
cornmr TnuonM owra,
Sooth Paris, Maine, Dm. 0,1817.
The following list oontalnlng the iqN|Xe
amonmt of costs allowed la each
sortits<1 sad sllowed by the βάρη»· Jyttdsl
Gout sad specifying toe ooort or miiiihiH
thst sllowed tbs ssms sod before wfaot t&e esse
originated Is published in oompUanoeIf!wtthtbe
of the
provisions of Motion 18 of Ghspter
Bovised Statutes of the Stats of Matoe.

Coming from behind another autowas
mobile, Timlllo J. Capul, 8,
Cambridge,
killed at
struck and
Thirty tons of coal seized by the Mass., by another automobile.
local fuel administration from the
Among the promotions Issued by
basement of the Tabernacle CongreCommandant Bush at the Boston navy
gational church, Salem, Mass., was
yard is that of Yoewoman Mrs. Mary
distributed to householders who were
G. Mears to chief yeowoman.
in the direst need.
was
George O. Galleranl, 82,
The night express of the Rutland
drowned at Arlington, Mass., after

vault In the Berkshire County Savings
bank building at Pittsfleld, Mass., by
the fuel committee. It had been stoved
there years ago and forgotten.

4 cups cooked white beans

I^fSyO Lamps

ItUlt

(fresh oroanned)

Soak peaa over night in
water.
Cook until tender
whiob they soaked. Add
tomatoes, and seasonings,

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

lin. Charlotte H.
of Lot M. Morrill,
Maine, who was also
treasury and United
died at Augusta, Me

Porter Street,

SouthP*^

—RUBBERS^
are sure to cost more

very

soon.

We have a good stock now at
the old prices. A good time to buy
is now.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Optra Hons· Blook, Telephone 384).

NOBWAY,

.·

f

MAIS'

